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The meeting at Rushton, La. 
in which Pastor E. K. Shultz is 

being assisted by Evangelists 

Reese and Scholfield, grows in in- 

terest and a great victory is an- 
ticipated. 
  

  

We have received a pdatodrd 

from Brother A. M. Thompsen, 

but the postmark is so indistinct 
we can't make it out, and he 

failed to give his postoffica. Will 
he kindly give us his address. : 
  

It you have an important letter 
for the Alabama Baptist and want 

it to be sure and not reach us 

promptly don’t fail to put a spe- 

cial delivery stamp on it. But if 
you want it to arrive on time just 
use an ordinary stamp. { 
  

  

Please find enclosed prepay- 

      

  

   
   
   

   
    
   
   
   

  

     
   
   
    
   

      

   

  

I have accepted Clayton Street - 
church, ' Montgomery, and am 
moving this week. Please change 
my paper from Greensboro, Ala, 

ery. Sincerely—J. A. Beal. 
  

The eleventh annual meeting of 
the Alabama State Horticultural 
Society, which is expected to be 
the best in the history of the or. 
ganization, will be held at Thors- 

by, Ala.,, March 4, 6 and 0 ; 

     
  

The church here. is marching 
on. We have one of the most in- 

teresting Sabbath schools I have 
ever attended. and a weekly 
prayer meeting growing more in- 

teresting every week. 1 belleve 
the Lord is going to help us to 

greater things this year. Frater. 

nay—Francis M. Leeth, Arkadel- 
  

ment for year. 1 enjoy your paper 

second to none.| Wish the larger 

lights would shine more in it, as 
* Stakely, Dickinson, Dawson and 

others of their kind can beam lon 

us ten thousand miles away and ' 
say things that may stand a mil- 
lennium. Yours as ever—W.!D. | 
Gay, Boston, Mass. 
  

Please give nptice at once that 
those who expect to attend the 

B. Y, P. U. institute at Brundidge 
on the 13th and 14th of February 

are requested tg send théir narhes 
to me at Brundidge immediatély. 
This is important and should’ be 

attended to at once.. We are anx- 

fous to have you comfortably 

placed, and you can greatly as- 

sist in this matter by dropping a 
postal card stating you are cem- 

ing.—J. L. Thompson. 
  

I would like tp get in touch with a 
church or churches needing a: pastor. 

If some of the pastors of the state 

would refer me to "some churches |. 
needing a pastor I would appreciate 
the kindness very much. You are 

giving us a good paper. Very often a 

gingle copy is worth the entire year’s 

subscription price. ' Fraternally—O. Z. 

Mathews, Columbus, Ga. 
  

I thank you for your note and words 

of apreclation ip last week's: paper, A and again through the year. Not in the life-time of many of us—maybe never 
Mrs. Garvin carried the boy to New 
Oreans today, where he will be under 

‘the treatment of Drs. Matas and EI 
liott for perhaps a month. I gm sure 
he is going to be entirely restored 0 

his health, though all the indfcatious 
now are that we shall hayé to get to a 
higher climate by the’ beginning of 

hot weather. My owx health Is ideal 
here. But evidently it is top low for 
the boy. : After thé New Orleans doc 

tors announce the results of their find- 
ings and treatment I shall kngw defl- 
nitely what fo do, And if I Rave to 
leave Lakeland I shall do my best to 
get back to Alabama.—R. 8. Gavin, 

Lakeland, Fla. 
(Weé will be mighty glad i. help 

him) 
  

/ If you are pald to January, 1914, 
don't stop your paper because you do 

not feel like paying In advance. We 
are glad to credit those who are not 

able to pay ahead. 
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MAY A LOVELY BROOD, 
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WILL OUR. LAYMEN READ? 
  
  

THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR BAPTIST LAYMEN. 

It is ogen in Alabama right now. From the start | have wished to enlist 
them and put them in the lead in our Débt-Paying Campaign. i 

The money must come from them laegely, and the energy to make. it a suc- 
cess ought ‘to come mainly from them.. They are busy, of course, and so Is, 
every man Who is bringing things to pass. Il am sure 

THE GRAVITY OF THE SITUATION 

Has never taken hold of them—some of our preachers are in the same state of 

mind. 
This is not an ordinary appeal for benevolence which will be repeated time 

If we succeed, one hundred years from again—will an appeal like it be made. 
If we now it will:be cited as one of the great achievements “of the fathers.” 

fail, it meahs—I decline to picture the results, 
I cannét bring myself to believe our peoplée-—preachers, laymen and good 

women-—arg going to allow it to. fail, : 
The laymen in every church i 

b SHOULD DO SOMETHING NOW, 

Let them call themselves together at once and take action. Let them fix 
a liberal amount they are going to try te raise. Let them appoint a committee 
fo canvass the church, If they need infarmation, they can get it here. If they 
and the pastor feel that a gpeaker, from: the outside, is needed, let them invite 

    

    

one; fix a hight for his hearing, work: Him up the best congregation possible 
and provide for his entertainment and #xpenses. But it is better not to wait 
for a speaker. Get the best information attainable and then see what can be 
done at on¢e for cash, or tn 100 days. E 

Let the “willing hearted” take it up. Converts would be won by the 
speaker when he came, but “those whosé hearts God has made willing” are the 
chief dependence. We have done well @p to this time, as the appended state- 

    

ment shows; but we must; move faster, for the time is limited and the hardest 
part of the:road is before us.. By Margh 1 we hope the whole amount will be | 
pledged. We hope no county | will tall te be represented with a creditable sum. 

Montgomery, Ala, HE " W. B. CRUMPTON. 
   
     

  

  

A SUMMARY (OF WHAT HA BEEN DONE TO JANUARY 2». 

  

     

  

   
   

  

   

Cash received for Debt-Paying CAMPAD.... ie» ain mmimsdimn saminda $13 

Amount regarded as good a8 cash, to be paid in 100 days..........-.. 18,085.58 

Amount undertaken, for which : ns are being taken___.___ a 29.687.00 
   Debts Pad] RAE i 
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Tu maces. Gree AnBoths SND GRoUND Rs IN procks & areeN ARgoths. At 

* On the 1st of January we r 

phia. ys 

Encloged find $1.50. Please 

move up‘ figures on -label and 
change address from St. Elmo, 

Tenn, to Arcadia, Fla, after Feb- 

ruafy 15. I go to take up the 

work there March 1, having ac 
cepted a call to the church at 
that place. Love to the brethren 
of Alabama. Yours in Christian 
love—Joe W. Vesey, 

  

Pastor R. L. Durant, of Vernon, 
is issuing a litte monthly’ called 
Our Sunbeams in the interest’ of 

the .Baptist Sunbéam bands’ of 
Vernon and Shiloh. He gives lib- 
eral space to advertising the For- 

eign Mission Journal, Our Home 
Field and the Alabama Baptist, 

We hope the little paper will find 
its way into many homes, 

  

  

A call was extended to Rev, W. G. 

Gregory to accept the pastorate of 
Ca rmel church, recently made vacant 

by the resignation of Rev. J. W, Wal- 

Jace. Brother Gregory has recently 

etiirned from Texas, Carmel being 
is old home section, having been 
i moderator of the Tuskegee 

ptist [Association and pastor at. No- 

tasulga; Saletn, Lee; Salem, Macon; 
Liberty and | other churches in that 

section. It is not known whether he 
will accept-the call, whichis for ser- 

vice at Carmel the first: and third 

Sunday in each month. We are glad . ~ 
to have him back in Alabama. 
  

| On the 1st of December Rev. Curtis - 
‘8 Shugart took charge as. our pastor. 

nized 

the church and Sunday school. Since 

“that time ‘our Sunday school we dou- 

bled in attendance.. Our congregation 

at each service is surprisingly large, 

and at most every service we. fecelve 

new members. ; Strong ‘men. have 

' united with the church by baptism, 

and “every department of the church. 
work Is far above what we expected. 
Our new pastor is loved and respected 

by all his members, as well as the 
people of ‘the community... We are . 

looking forward to greater things yet 

on account of the great interest mani- 
| fested by him In his congregation. | aT a 

He is indeed a great organizer. Yours | 
\ very truly—Wm. T. Perry, deacon, Sec- 

‘ond Baptst Church, Montgomery. , 
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to 671 Mildred street, Montgom- +1] 
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(Note: Aller returning from abroad last summer 

Brother Jenuiogs preached a series of sermons on 

travel in the First church, Dothan Learning this 
the odor asked that he give a synopsis of these to 

the Bapiist, of which this i» the frst) 

Text Except these abide ilu the ship ye cannot 

be saved Acts 27:31 

Macy sre the parsbies of the Christina life. Fig 

ures. of speech —tbe simile, the melapbor, the alle 

yD SATE Dusan wel exbabated iu an eflort 0 

PoOTUAy ls Weaning 

The life of the Christian bas been compared to a 

bigs 

r “of Tae The wr Hebrews bad doublicss wit- 

Betsed (be Uymplan games, aid 80 wivie “Let us 

aE with je ® Lhe face i is sel Delore us 

Maybe raul bad » k Lhe gia slorial combais, and 

ae seaed GpUG this lusirale aflict of Lhe 

the good Sght of faith; 

Bunyan thought of the 

and out of 

Plgrim's 

Christian fie, 

ay bold on cieinal Lie 

Cheer of the LAreian as a plugs 

that comceplion w: allegory, 

Progress.” 

This evening | wish 1p speak of the Christian life 

a8 A voyage. The preacher, with his bomiletical turn 

of mind fods ail about him in sature and ‘experi 

ence parables of spiriieal truth. If there are “ser 

moos in stones and books sod running brooks.” there 

are also revelations and sumilitudes in other forms 

of creation. To ome who has spent many days upon 

the sea It seems Stting that the Christian life should 

be likened to a voyage, 
The beginning of a voyage Is much like the begin 

bing of the Christian life. To embark is a definite 

act of faith Did It ever occur to you that faith is 

the most common, the most practical thing in life? 

Those who refuse to accept what they cannot under 

stand are living contradictions. We did not under 

stand the ship. We had pever been upon the seas 

before. We had never visited the point of our desti- 

sation. But did we therefore hesitate to embark? By 

po means. One day, half way across the ocean, we 

secured permission and went down into ‘the heart of 

the vessel and saw the great engines whose mighty 
arms drove the ship along We did not understand 

the thousand parts of that wonderful mechanism. 

But we did not desphir, for we had trusted ourselves 

to the ship and felt safe in its keeping. 

The beginning of the Christian life—and its pro 

cedure, too—is an act of faith Faith is more than 

Found 

llbage 
' 

eT BE pve 

well doing. as unto a faithful Creator™ 

cosmopolitan citizenship. Is there not a suggestion 

There is & story of & MAD Who SOME JOATS Ag0 

embarked on a-ship for an ocean voyage ‘of many 

days. He was a very poor man, and after buying his 
ticket had only a few pennies left. With these he 

  

By REV. E. H. JENNINGS 
DOTHAN    

           
   
     

   

   

   
    

   

     
      
     

     

      

   
       

  

    

    

   

     

   
     

    
    

   

  

    

     
   

    
   
    
    

  

    
     

     
    

   

        

   
   
    

   
   
   
    

     
   
   
   
    

   
   
   
   
   
    

    

bought a scanty lunch of cheese and crackers for the 

voyage. In a few days his food gave out, and the 

end of the voyage was far off as yet. He became 
desperately hungry.. The other passengers when the 
meals were announced went down to the palatial din- 

ing saloon and ate of the ship's rich bounty of good 

things, but be walked the deck in*hunger. Fioally 

he went to the captain and told his plight. The of 
fcer was astonishied, and asked: “Why do you not 

go down and dine with the rest?” “sit.” he sald, “1 

have not Lie money with which to pay for my meals.” 

*Why, man,” sail the oficer, “did you nol know that 

when you bought your ticket your meals were In 

cluded?” Do we not forget that in the very act of 

dedicating ourselves to God we secure all the pro- 

visions of grace for the voyage of life-~that our des- 

tinles rest upon the definite guarantee of Christ, and 

that to the eud “all thiugs are ours, for we are 

Christ's and Christ Is God's? 

The procedure of the Christian life is much lke 

ibe procedure of a voygae. For one thing there Is 

wonderful varfety. No (wo days are just alike at 

sea. - One day the sea is comparatively calm; an~ 

other day the storm king rages aud the ship is tossed 

upon the angry waves. One day the sky is clear and 

the sunlight glesms and glistens on the blie wavelets 

like the reflecting of a million diamonds; her 
day a thick fog settiés down and wraps the #i 
about like a dark blanket. To the unaccustomed voy- 

ager the dismal fog brings a feeling of inexpressible 

loneliness. What a joy when it suddenly lifts and 

the sun comes out again. Such ie the variety of the 

Christian life. There are seasons of calm and sub- 

shine, when we go the even tenor of our ways with- 
out distraction or fears. But this cannot last always. 

“Remember the days of darkness; for they shall be 

many.” There will come times of melancholy, of 

doubt, of despair, when the heavy mists hang like a 

dark vell about us. But neither will this last for 
ever. “Darkness may endure for a night, but joy 

cometh with the morning.” And even if the storm 

king rages for a time, and the ship is tossed about, 

“we have an anchor for the soul, both sure and stead- 

fast,” which taking hold of the great rock of eternal 

promise will stay the vessel in the trying season. 

The procedure of the voyage demands as much 

faith as the beginning of it. Perhaps more. Every 

voyage beging favorably. The waters near the coast 

are shallow, and for the first day of the voyage the 
ship les with ease and comfort; but having crossed 

the bar and gone for out from the sight of land, the 

ship encounters the perils of the sea. Then t is 

that the voyager needs renewed confidence in the 

Master of the ship. Blessed is he who can trust God 
as implicitly with his life as with the destiny of his 

soul. When we were making our way from Beirut 

to Constantinople we passed over dangerous waters, 

On account of the recent war certain ports and chan- 
nels had been mined with dangerous explosives, aad 
our ship must carefally pick its way along the nar 

row path of safety. Two weeks after our voyage 

along ths route a ship was destroyed in those very 

waters. It was, all unconsciously to ourselves, a 

dangerous voyage. One morning the captain came 
down to breakfast, his face all written over with the 

marks of anxiety, and we learned that while we had 

soundly slept he had carefully and anxiously guarded 

our lives through the dark night as we had steered 

our way through the dark and dangerous sea. It 
was upon this same sea that Paul had made his 

great voyage to Rome. The storm swept down upon 
the ancient vessel and she was drivem with the 

winds mercilessly. The captain was unable to man. 
age her, and crew and passengers despaired of life 

as they drifted along. But there was another Cap 

tain on that vessel—an unseen Guest—who stood by 
Paul in the night time and assured him of safe 

landing. Are we not in danger sometimes of losing 

sight of the fact that Christ is with us on this voy- 
Age of life, “whose we are and whom we serve,” and 

in whose hands are our destinies? The Commander 
of sea and storm, who rode with the disciples on 

A 
: \ 

  

      

  

Galilee, is with us. “Our dues are in His binds.” 

The end of a voyage Is much like the end of a 
Christian life. Paul spoke of death as a “departure,” 

and the word signifies the lifting of the anchor and 
the outgoing of a ship. But death is also an in¢om- 

ing—a home comingto the child of faith. _After 
a trying voyage of days It as a welcome sight, én a 

gray Sunday morning as the day broke, to see the 
shores of Boston. Many weeks spent in strange 

lands and among a people not like our own, “where 

we had been strangers and pilgrims,” prepared us 

for the happy event. For ten days the great engines 

hid unceasingly hummed in the heart of the vessel, 

but now there is a sudden pause, as when the heart 

ceases 10 beat in the human breast, Then the har 

bor pilot came aboard—the ship's pilot is not sup 

posed to know the waters of the harbor—and soon 
we “crossed the bar” and glowly steered our ‘way to 

land. It was a happy home coming. And ig not the 
end of the Christian life such? 

The poet Tennyson, as he neared the end, imag- 
ined himself about to set ot for the heavenly shore. 

He saw just across the narrow séa his eternal in- 
“eritance. To him death was both an outgoing and 
a home coming, and he embodied his vision in those 

immortal words of “Crossing the Bar,” which was his 

greatest contribution to Christian thought: 

“Sunset and evening star,. : 

‘And one clear call for me; 

And may there be no moaning of the bar 

When I put out to sea. | 

“But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound or foam, 

When that which drew from out the boundless deep 

Calls again home. 

“Twilight and evening bell, 

And after that the dark; 
And may there be no sadness or farewell 

When I embark. 

“For though from out this bourne of time and place 

The floods may bear me far; 
I hope to see my Pilot facé to face 
When I have crossed the bar.” 
  

SHOULD THE BAPTISTS OF ALABAMA MAIN- 

TAIN A CHAIR OF BIBLE IN THE HOW- 
ARD AND THE JUDSON? 

y w——inin 

Let me explain what I mean by this question. 

By a “chair of the Bible” I mean a professor who 

shall give his whole time to teaching the Bible, 
or at least putting the teaching of the Bible on 

par in the curriculum with English, Latin, mathe- 

matics, etc. By a “chair” I mean teaching scien- 

tifically, critically, historically, just as we do other 

subjects; and not popularly, superficially, as in our 

Sunday schools, The Bible—what is it? How did it 

come to be? What function has it in the world as 
shown both in its genetic and its mature history? 
How may we get the benefit of its functioning in life 

today? To answer these questions by accurate and 
full investigation should be the purpose of such a 

“chair.” By the Baptists pf Alabama I mean as'they 
are now organized, or in process of organization; and 
in this peculiar situation, as they are organiged for 
the promotion of Christian education through the 
educational commission. By “maintain” I mean giv- 

ing the funds necessary and opening the opportuni- 
ties for efficient and best work. Now let us dome to 

the question, 

They ought to do it, because they are greatly de- 

pendent on it for their own highest and fullest Chris- 
tian life. They will always need a supply of men 

sufficiently versed in biblical matters to furnish in 

their pulpits and other teaching stations the best pre. 

sentation of the Bible the attainments of our times 

permit. One well-educated man in a community will 
educate a thousand of lis neighbors; nor gan the 

thousand get the education without this one educated 

man. So the many must educate the few, that they 

may in turn educate the many. We want some Bible 

scholar in each community, in order that we may 
have Bible students many in each. We cannot get 
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taught without | some 

to get the benefit. of the Bible we must hate 
some men ed in the Bible specially and tech- 
pically. We recoguige this principle in our 
Sunday school work, and sg we have our teacher 
training institutes and courses. The only complaint 

one can file against that work is that it does mot 
contemplate a work of college grade, and hence can: 

not hope to give the kind of teaching had in mind 

in this article. These Sunddy school institutes will 
be made many times more useful if we had many 
who had taken a course in Bible of the college grade. 

Our teaching in these institutes must be crude and 

deficient, though much better than nothing, until we 
take up the giving of a college course in Bible to 
many of our people. The Judson and the Howard 

must do this to a very large extent, and give us men 

and women competent to give these institute courses 

to the people ‘with greatest | lefficiency. Suppose we 

had 500 men and women in Alabama today who Had 

taken a college grade Biblg course. What a force 

they could bel in our Sunday schools and institutes 

and other meetings. But if we remember that hot 

one in twenty| of our preachers today has bad a gol-- 
lege grade education in the Bible, and never Will 
until they get it in college days, it becomes patent 
at once why we ough to put such a course into the 
Howard at once. So my first observation is that we 

cannot afford to suffer this loss longer; and theére- 

fore we ought to put a college grade Bible course 

into our colleges at once. - 

All the world is studying the Bible, learning wiote 

and more of its vast store of truth each year; and 

we ought to do our part in this research work on 
the word of God. When dne considers the contribu- 

tion of our Baptist people to the progress of learning 

in the past in the light of our boasted loyalty to:the 
word of God, although at present we are well tothe 
front in the north and east, it brings a blush to: the 

cheek of a Southern Baptidt. “The reason for this is 
easy to see, We have net: provided to foster the 

study of the Bible beyond such as may be done as a 
side issue in life. Baptists owé the world a great 
debt In interpreting to it the word of God by virtue 

of the way in which their life is related to the Serip- 
tures; and We-ought to get in shape to meet that 
debt as a part of our mission for Christ. It is a part 

of our missionary work; and this fact lies at the 

bottom of this discussion how going on about union 
in missionary efforts with ‘other denominations. | We 
had just as well unite with them, in spite of our: smil- 
sion in this regard, if we have no purpose of per- 

forming that mission. Our denominational identity 

and usefulness must go together just here, for there 

is no use to profess loyalty to the word of God it we 

have no purpose of bringing out of it the things new 

and old truly contained therein. We ought to get 

ready to teach the Bible in some adequate fashion 
if we are going to conceive of ourselves in this fash- 
fon towards it. We can neither profess with good 

face that we are Baptists nor meet the obligations 

of such a profession unless we get ready to teach 
the Bible to the world in the best and most effective 

manger; and to do this we must provide for trained 

teachers of ¢ollegiate grade at least. jhe 

There is so much whi¢h is in my mind to write 

" on this matter I must restrain myself; but the above 

will, T trust, set the reader to thinking about the ‘mat- 

ter, so that better thoughts will come to him out of 

his own mind than I am able to give. Let us pit in 

the two ne in eich institution. 

But the money—where is it coming from? Good 

teachers come high; and it would take at least 

$2,000 to secure a competent man for either of the 
chairs, and a man for less is hardly capable of doing 

the work. . I see no way of getting it but for the 

churches to [put it up. I to not mean for the conven- 

tion to je an endowment for these chairs; for 

that would vitiate just ‘what we are after. Besides 

endowments are going to produce very little inéome 

in a few Let this be yepes as money gets cheaper. 

the point contact between the colleges and the 

churches, along with that of ministerial education. 

‘We need a ¢loser affiliation between our colleges and 

‘our churches. These Bible professors, serving i8 our   

Sunday school institutes, preaching in our pulpits 

and speaking in our copventions, supported by our 

churches, would link the colleges to the ch in 

mutual fellowship of life. Can the conventign of 

Alabama Baptists presume to stand for the hues 
tions of this denomination, and then repu the 

e 
| i - -] 
B 

; 

some teachers. $0 it ‘we are golts 

‘that it 

financial redponsibity thereby made necessary? | 
sick of tht old appendage t& every 
vention “Provided it does not involve 

this convention; in debt g “Any trustee ought to take 
the responsibility of his Zrust or resign. Shall we 

maintain a dourse in the Hible of dollege grade in our 

2 A. J. DICKINSON. 

  

   

  

   

  

    

   

  

From Cullman 

    

      
    
   

      

OR. WT, WILKS. 
   

When it: became erally known, through the 

daily press, that my pastorate in Mobile had been re- 

signed with the intentidh on my part of accepting a 

call to service in andthe state, leading Baptist breth- 
ren in Alabama began writing me to urge a ghange in 

my plans. Simultageously 1 bégan receiving invita: 
tions to supply vacant Ppulpits in the state. Of the’ 

number considered thr§ugh correspondence or visi- 
tation no: one appealed to me so strongly as the 
unanimous and en Jusiastic ¢all extended by the 

First Baptist church of Cullman. The outlook is so 
encouraging and the opportunity so great that I be- 

lieve truly it ‘was the Lord who brought me here. 

The Cullman saints showed their desire to have 

me by offering a salary much larger than ever paid 

before by them. And, let me say, this is one church 

in Alabama which has Been constantly ‘increasing the 

amount paid their pastdr, so that today they are pay- 
ing almost six times as:much as 12 years ago, 

Our regeption wag all that could be asked. Some- 

times as I have read saccounts’ of “poundings” re- 

celved by other preacBers- 1 have wondered if the 

brethren did not dd a little color to their nar- 

: ; ‘but I am | [ready to believe them all now. 

Wi werd entertained ink the home of Brother H. Clay 

Smith until pur household goods arrived and were 

put in place. On the night before we were’ to begin 

keeping house the members secured the key to the 

pastor's home and, made | us a visit during our ab- 

sence which will never be fargotteri by us. When 

we cam® over the next morning we found more gro- 

caries than have ever: * before been ‘in our home at 

one time. They did nof forget even the toothpicks. 

But the interest, being taken in the work of the 

church delights me evén more than the material ex- 

pressions of appreciation. Our chorus of nearly 30 

voices is so far ahead of any choir I have ever heard 

uld be doing them an injustice to even 

     
    

    

   

  

some Baptist eyes: it Prof. Hendricks, ‘who has 

studied the situation, would write what is on his 

mind and heart concerning this matter. 

months there will be leaving the seminary some 
men who love Alabama as the place of their birth, 
who understand conditions at first hand on account 
of having been reared in the state, and who ‘have 

spent the best years of their ives in preparing to 
“= preach the gospel. I am wondering if the Baptist 

pastors and other leaders in Alabama will take no 

greater interest in having these men return to Ala- 

bama than they have shown in regard to other men | ! 
who have left the seminary in the last few years. 

In a few 

While we need all the “new blood” we can secure. i 

from other states, there isa need and a work in Ala- 

bama which “can be filled and performed by no 
others so well as by those whose birth, ¢hildhood 

and education have been identified with Batist inter 
ests in Alabama. Very truly yours, 

y W. P. WILKS. 
  

ABOUT THE DEBT-PAYING CAMPAIGN. 

A Most Interesting Incident 
In. connection with the debt-paying campaign oc- 

curred at Andalusia. The Troy church had: kindly i 
consehted to give their pastor to the work for two Jes 

The Andalusia Sundays and the intervening days. 
pastor and Cyrus O'Neal, the Covington county 
leader; asked for him for one of the Sundays. 

liminary work on the church debt, concluded to uni 
that with the debt-paying campaign. The repo 

coming to me are that Bateman. was at his best, th 

day was ideal, the congregation great, and the ap- 
peal was for $6,000. Two brethren opened up with 
$1,000 each, and when the subscriptions were round- 
ed up it was found $4,000 had been given for the 

church debt and $2,000 to the debt-paying campaign. 

Wonder if that has been excelled in’ all Alabama 
Blessings on the Troy church for 

the contribution of their pastor; on the Andalusia - 
‘church, Pastor A. J. Preston and the noble workers 

Baptist history? 

and” ‘givers? 

‘When | | 
‘ he reached there the brethren having done ome pre- | | 

= 

If the churches would give their pastors, the pas- he 
tors go ‘with an uplifting message and the churches : 
would open their doors for the appeal, in Just a little Sa 

while Yetory would be ours. 

  

‘An Old Hero Heard From, 

“Enclosed fi find $6 for the debt-paying, etc. I send. 

it for myself, 1 am confined to my room most uf: 

time. My heart is in bad shape. I git up mos of v4 

_ the night on account of the condition of my heart. 
" 1 may rally as spring opens. If not, my work is doe, sf 

Hope you are well.”—T, BE. Tucker... 
When he falls it\can truly be said; 

of Confederate soldiers ‘and a braver soldier of hig 
Master's in Choctow and Washington counties. 

gave himself without: imit to the service and dealt 

out his little means with LS liberal hand. Now while: 

he sits alone in the weary. hours of the night his 
thoughts are on the workers on the field, and here is 

his gift to the greatest effort ‘Alabama Baptists ever 

undertook. Thousands of strong, healthy men with an 

abundance of means will refuse, while this suffering: 

old hero, worn out in the service, gives of his small 

savings! What a rebuke to some! { 

  

We have received in cash about ved paid " . 

000 of debts; have $18,000 in “as good as cash” col- 

umn, and $29,000 undertaken, for which ‘subscriptions 

are being sought, ; 

: “A great oy 
dier in Israel is fallen!” He was one of the. rg bi 

W. B. GRUMPTON. 
  compare them. with the others. They sing the gospel - 

much better than the| pastor preaches it. The mem- 

bers of the church seem ‘united and determined to d0 Ajgace-Lorraine, ‘when a German officer sabered a: 

the gr catest work In the history of the church. From cripple, the hope of farsighted Germans now les in 

the general expressions on every hand, I feel sure it (,, gjrection of a de-Prussianized Germany: a con- 

will be only a short time until we begin the con ¢eqeration of German-speaking kingdoms, duchies 

struction of ‘a commodlous brick house of worshiD, ang republic, with Berlin ds its capital and the Ho- 

  

  

  

eral years, 

| Everywhere in Gullman I hear words of praise for tunities for distinction offéted to all Germans irre- 

their recent pastor. If is a pleasure to follow L. T. gpective of their place; c of origin or their ‘racial af 

Reeves in a pastor His consecrated life and ear- finities. . 

nest efforts have made possible the work which the fi ; ] 
       

  
  

which Bas been on, he hearts of the people for 8eV- pensollerns as its emperors and princes; but with 
‘Prussian absolutism. kept in check and equal oppor- 

church now seems realy to do. 
| Let mie not close without calling the attention of 

the brethren throughdut the state to our need for 

more preachers. 1 had just supposed our churches 

which really wanted ‘pastors were. fairly well sup- 

1 know | efforently now. It would open 

  

‘I have been reading the Alabama Baptist for at : 
least 25 years, I don't feel like I can get along with 
out it. Trusting this may be one of the best years’ 
inn the history of the paper, with kindest regards, I 
beg 10 to Leman your brother i the service—R. L. 

(He eit well ouough to pay ahead. ) 

He 

    
        

    

After the miserable abuse of military power - ¥ his 
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THE SOCIETIES. 

By Mra T, A. Hamilton, 

And why should there not be a revivilylag and » 
“putting on of beautiful garments™ ln the Lord's gar 
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   hospitality that had been enjoyed under Mrs. John 

Miles’ roof at one time, began to think “that is their 

Babit™ down Columbiana-way! We believe Brother 
- Longerier is a kind of wizard about finding “good 

places.” and It makes “the visitor” feel very comfort 

able to find him in place! - 

   

  

     

   

   

   

    
    

   
   

   
     

    

  

    
   

     
    

    
   

    

   

    

   
    

   

    

    

   

    

     

    

    

“woman's work™ and ways, that we must needs go, 
none other being avaliable. Let no one imagine 

from the above that our young brother, the Rev. John 

Cunningham, is by any means helpless—he Is full of 

energy and full of resources, and oaly wished a 

woman's view point in the matter. The Sunbeams 

are shining under the guidance of Mrs. Oscar Drake, 

and made thelr madiance felt that glad Sunday after 

soon. Blessed Is the church that is training those 

who must be thelr future members “in the way they 

should go.” We gave them some “strong meat” 

these “babies” ia teaching them about “tithing™ and 

“personal service,” but they listened well and prom- 

sition, in his delight at having the privilege of using 

              

   

  

ATTENDING THE “SPRING OPENINGS” AMONG 

dens when the old brown eafih is sending up the | 

“the brake™ brought all the pressure avaliable upon 

     
    STOP FORGETTING. 

      
How is your memory? Is it good, bad or in 

different? It has been sald that memory is the 

most wonderful of all our faculties, 
The old Greeks, in their graceful way, called 

§ the Muses its daughters; and rightly, for it is 

the source abd fount and vivifying principle of 

§ our intellectual life, 

And yet few take the trouble to cultivate 
their memory. it is easy for some people to 

remember certain things, It is easy for a hun- 

| gry man to remember meal time, It Is easy 

i for the lover to keep an appointment. It is 

. easy for church members to forget about the 

§ prayer meeting. It Is hard to remember dates. 
* We venture the assertion that you who are 

| reading this have forgotten the date of your 

J label 
LAL the tisk of repeating we publish the fol 

lowing timeworn joke: 

A preacher, at the close of one of his ser 

mous, suid: “Let all in the house who are 
paying their debts stand up.” Presently every 

man, woman and child, with one exception, 

rose to their feet 

The preacher seated them and sald: “Now, 
every man sot paying his debts stand up.” 
The exception, a careworn, hungry looking in- 

dividual, clothed In his last summer suit, slowly 

assumed a perpendicular position. 
“How Is it, my friend,” asked the minister, 

“you are the only man not able to meet his 

obligations T™ 

“l run a newspaper,” he answered, meekly, 

“and the brethren here who stood up are my 

subscribers, and—+" : 

“Let us pray,” exclaimed the minister. 

We hope, having read the above, that a num. 

ber of our subscribers are going to say “Let us 

pay.” 

     
        

      
    
    

        

        

      
    
    
    
    
    
          

      
        

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

       
    

    

  

mission study class projected under guidance of the 

pastor (how our pastors have relleved us and fur 

thered the work by “coming to our help” in this 
regard), renewals of our mission magazines made 

and new subscribers solicited. The spirit of the 
meeting was uplifting, and we “went on our way 

rejoicing” that this foretaste of the heavenly “com- 

munion of saints” had been ours. 
  

The prison, the reformatory, the asylum, the 
school, the hospital, have all felt the benignant in- 

spiration of the new wave of Christian responsibility, 

Instead of the squalor and brutality that Howard 

poted and Hogarth portrayed, we have the model 
prison, the palatial asylum, the aseptic ward, the 

farm colony, the inebriate retreat, and, we may add, 

the garden city. A thousand agencies, individual, 

corporate, municipal or state directed, are competing 

and sometimes conflicting for the betterment of the . 

physically, mentally and morally afflicted, for saving 

the sinner and the sot, and reforming the reprobate. | 

Instead of thrusting out of sight and mind the 

drunkard and the criminal for the selfish reason that 
they will cause damage to the state, Lazarus and 

Magdalen are newadays sought out for altruistic 

reasons, and even when they have brought misfor- | 

tune and disease upon themselves are the object of | 

disinterested attention and efforts at amelioration. 

LATEST FROM DEBT-PAYING CAMPAIGN. 

      

  

     
  

, First church, Montgomery, undertakes.§ 2,000 

Southside, Montgomery 

i —— 

  

   

    “if the canvass can be made the way you 

Tay it ot there will be no trouble in raising 

$2,000 in our church,” said a thoughtful deacon. 

There is the danger point in the campaign. 
The people give thoughtful attention to the 

speakers; they are interested; but if the can- 

vass is delayed Interest cools. 

Will not the pastors see to it that the can- 

vass immediately follows the presentation. 

W. B. CRUMPTON 

   

  

    

          
        

  

    
   

   

ll acclimated birds for the South. 

}l This is essential to success, 

‘ern International, Atlanta. | ; ; 
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A REPORT OF THE MEETING OF THE SOUTH- 
ERN BAPTIST EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

  

| The meeting was at Nashville, as last year, and 

covered the days from January 23 to 25. The gen- 
eral theme was “The Interior Life of Our Schools,” 

| discussed under the seven following heads: 
(1) “The Creation of Genhine Intelectual Inter 

|| ests; (2) ‘Short Cuts to a Degree;” (3) “The So 
|| cial Lite of Students;” (4) “Discipline;” (5) “Eon 
|| omy of Time in Hducation;” (6) “Athletics;"” (7 
Il “Religion in Schools.” ] 

It will be seen that a careful consideration of the 
|| above program afforded an unusual opportunity or a 

| look luto the inner life of our Baptist schools in the 
| South. Most of our schools were represented, and 

Il most of the men on the prog 
| prepared to respond when th 

were present and 

pimes were called, 
This was only the.second meeting of the associa 

I! tion, but it was abundantly demonstrated in the re 
| sults attained thus far that the association is worth 

while. In a little while, under the influence of this 
ofganization, the standardization of our southern 
schools will follow inevitably. 

A further and perhaps; more important step (han 

| has yet been taken by ‘the Southern Convention 
would bé the appointment of an education commis 
slon.” Whether the association continues or whether 

|| the commission shall be created no one can dpubt 
| for a moment, 1 think, #hat there is anything which 

needs more to be done than a getting together of 
Southern Baptists on the question of their educa 
tional institutions, . J. M. 8B. 

Howard College, | 
  

THE CALLAWAY STRAIN RHODE ISLAND REDS. 
— . 

At Augusta I entered 100 Single Comb Rhode Is- 
land Reds, making the largést and best qispidy of 

| one variety ever made by a woman breeder. 
| large entry evidences positively that my. yards con- 

tain many birds of excellent quality. 1 can furnish 
Males from $6 to 

$26; females from $2 to $26. Prices according to 
grade. Head your breeding pens with a good male. 

The demand for the - 
best becomes more persistent every yeéar. 

Ambitious to have Callawhy strain of Reds keep 
in the lead, I had Judge Brown, who is eminently 
capable, assist in mating my pens. My six best pens 
‘are of equal value. Every bird in them is a selected 
specimen and a prize-winner at some of the recorded 
shows. The males in these pens are blue-ribbon and 
sweepstake birds, are large, brilliant dark-red, good 
in every essential point. Taking them altogether, I 
have never seen better. from these pens, $26 
per fifteen. Pens headed by other prize-winnérs at 
the shows named, mated to select females, $56 a set- 
ting. These eggs shoud give ‘a good percentage of 
nice birds of which you cand be proud. Other pens 
not particularly mated, but good thoroughbred stock, 
“bred-to-lay-and-do-lay,” $2 a setting, $8 a hundred, 

Last year Judge Loring Btown said: “Mrs. Calla- 
way's Reds are correct in ¢olor, type and size and 
are wonderful layers. They have the right black 
color in wings and tails that is required to win the 
‘blue’ in hot competition.” [This year he writes In 
January issue of Southern Fancier-Farmer: “Mrs. 
Callaway's Reds are far ahead of anything she has 
ever had.” I appreciate these compliments. Judge 
Brown is very exacting in Quality. I am expecting 

. great Reds from 1914 matings. iy 
When in Washington come to see me. I am at all 

times pleased to have visitors, talk “chicken” and 
‘make friends for 8S. C, R. I. Reds, in my opinion the 
best all-purpose breed for the family and the fancier. 

If you want “Reds” write | 
MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 

Washngton, Ga. 

Member of American Poultry Association, Rhode 
Island Red Club of America, Southern Interna- 
tional Poultry Association. : 

And she will send you a list of her winni for 
11912 at Hagerstown interstate Fair, Knoxville Na- 
‘tional Exposition, Augusta Poultry Show and South- 

We know she has the “Refls,” for we have a beauty 
pen of her choicest birds and have visited her yards. 
  

The era of pole-hunting is now happily over, and 

Jl the best result of Peary’s And Amundsen’s athletic 
| feats in the north and south is that the really im- 

| portant problems of the circumpolar regions can 

henceforth be attacked with a single mind. From a 
scientific standpoint, enough work remains ‘to be 

done in these regions to last for several generations. 
The Antarctic has only been scratched, so to speak, 
but modern polar research includes a wide range of 
non-geographical problems pertaining to such di 

‘verse subjects as geology, glaciology, meteorology, 
terrestrial magetism, selsmology, oceanography, 
‘zoology, botany, physiology, eth nology and : of 

ogy. |    

N 
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BESSEMER AT THE FRONT, 

  

Right thousand dollars for a work 

shop adjoining the First 

church at Beéssemer i8 a great achieve 
ment. And the determination to fill 

it with people ‘studying the Bible is 

getting a long way toward a greater 

achievement, 

It was the pleasure of the writer to 

assist Mr. Leavell and Miss Forbes in 

an Institute there. for three days. 
The activities of the wokers there re- 

flect the leadership of two of the most 

consecrated yoke fellows that I have 

been privileged to knows=-Brother M. 

K. Thornton, pastor, and Brother 

Gwylym Herbert, superintendent, 

There is ng better equipment in Ala- 

bama. For arrangement, light, venti 

lation, convenience, it Is’ A-1. The 

work of Migs Forbes and Mr. Leavell 

scintillated | as it usually dods, and 
from exprepsions heard the people 

were very appreciative, 

A splendjd lunch was served Mon- 

day night and Tuesday: night, and the 

spirit of good fellowship pervaded 

everywhere. | Give us another chance, 

brethren. We'll come again. 

H. L. 8. 
  

THOSE ASSOCIATIONAL SCHOOLS 
  

The more I think about this char- 
acter of work and as ‘we of the field 

force conduct them here and there 
preparatory to the great campaign 

next summer, the more am I 
vinced of| their great ‘value in the 
work of the kingdom, 

Many agsociations have made defi 
nite arrangements for four or more, 

We want to begin now to plan for all 

of them. My prayer fs that God may 
open the way for one or more in each 

association in Alabama and that He 
will give ns all the teachers we need. 

The hand book that {s to be used is. 

in| process of preparation and will be 
ready (D.|V.) about* March 1. 

Write us, brethren, if you are in- 

terested, | If we have not completed 

arrangements in your association and 

the brethren are willing for us to 
come, let us know and help us to make 

  

  

ajrangemints, H. L. 8. 

THE REASON. 

If «it be true that “every smile 

draws a nail from the coffin,” I ask 

the privilege of pulling out a few old 

rusties from the coffin of every lover 

of childhpod to whom “these 

ents” may come. 

It was while a guest .in the delight- 

ful home of Brother Hodo at Millport 

iast Sunday that a little miniature 

“lord of creation” who sat with us at 

the dinner table that day was ob- 
served ta be still in possession of a 

copper which had been given him 

that morning for Sunday school pur- 

poses. When asked! why he had not 

dropped it in the basket, he replied, 

“’Cause they already had some.” 
B. DAVIE. 

  

HE SHALL BRING IT TO PASS. 

  

, “The dréam of 4 dreamer who 

dreamed he was dréaming.” This is 

what they said of the great mission- 
ary pioneer into whose heart the Holy 
Spirit had breathed ithe undying pur- 

pose to give the gospel to the be- 

Baptist. 

con- 

pres-’ 

        

miss LILLIAN 3. FORBES, 
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fi meld FORCE: 
RRY L. STRICKLAND, Secretary, 

NS, Phit Campbell 
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BREAKING GROUND | FOR AN $8,000 ANNEX TO THE FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH OF 'BESSEMER—REV. M. K. THORNTON, PASTOR; MR. 

| GWYLYM HERBERT, SUNDAY 
   

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

  

  
THE ‘CONVENTION BARACA CLASS 0 

MINGHAM-MR. J. 
; LIV. ©. 

  

F ELYTON BAPTIST CHURCH, BIR- 

L “HAMLIN, PRESIDENT; REV. 

KINCAID, TEACHER. 
  
  ¢   
nighted hedthen: Blessings on ‘the 

dreanjers! The world is indebted to 

them for most of its grandést achigve- 
ments, and thank God we have | them 

in lout midst today. | | i 

Our leaders dreamed about | 
ugly debt of $100,000 and, lo} 

   

that 

clouds are lifting and the debt is dis- 

appearing. : 

At a time when the word “prohibi- 

tion” wa a term of contempt and no 

“self-respecting” citizen would lose his 

vote upon it, a daring dreamer dream- 
ed that we were “camping on the trail 

 § ¥ 
Aco ? 

points In the ‘state, to culminate in a 

‘work. 

“Dainty Desserts for 

fires will never go out.” 

issue.” 

Only the outcome of a dream=the 3 ; 
every member church canvass—and 

yet it Is already doubling the salaries 
of our pastors, who in turn are dou: 
bling their time in Bible study and In 

caring for the. respective flocks over 

which the Holy Ghost hatli made them | © 
overseers, : 

Somebody dreamed of the house-to. 
house Sunday school canvass, and we: 
are having dally proofs of its mani 
fold blessings in better equipment and_ 

better teaching. . 
The great B. Y. P,-U. glant is wah yi 1 

ing from a long unbroken dream and | 
calling. for rallies. at four strategie 

glorjous reunion of all our youn p peo 
ple at Anniston. 

It is even dreamed, in duarte 

from which many bright dreams have 

      
shall be a theological school conduct- 

ed by seminary professors in each of’ 

the five districts in the state, with all 

of these pouring thelr treasures into - . 
" the annual summer school at Pelham, 

And Pelham! The wildest of all 
wild dreams—Pelham with its pre- 
cious mountain top memories and ex: 

periences—has become a veritable 
Mecca for A every heart hungry 
preacher, iteacher and worker in the . 

state. : 
Surely it is a time to thank God and 

‘take courage. 

“0, Zion ‘haste y 
Thy . mission high fulfilling.” 

B. DAVIE. 

“« 

  

STEELE AND MILLPORT, {ily 

It was the delightful privilege of 

the writer to be assigned the work of 

conducting an &ssociational school af 
Steele from January 18 to 23; and at 
Millport from January 26 to 80, ‘inclu. iat: 
give. 

At Steele the class never lost" a stu 
dent after the first day. The spirit 

was fine throughout, and the’ conta- 

gion of interest and enthusiasm in- 
creased daily. All but two of this 
class made above the requisite per 

centage In the final examination and 

were rejoiced over their week's work. 

At Millport the teaching force was 
augmented by. Miss Forbes, and the 

subjects of management, teaching, 

“ hstory ‘of the Old and New Testa: 

ments and the pupil and his needs 
were taken up and so thoroughly, 

taught and reviewed morning," after- 

‘noon and night that every member of 
the class who entered the final exami. 

nation was successful, 

_At both these places the: hrethrer 

have the cards now in hand and will 

canvass, grade and equip for better . : 

g .B. DAVIE. ; 

  

  
DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

We are mailing our book, 
inty People,” 

to anyone mentioning the name of 
their grocer. This book is beautifully’ 
illustrated in colors and gives over 

‘ 100 recipes for the daintiest Desserts, 
Jellies, Puddings, Salad, Candies, Ices, 
Ice Creams, etc. If you pend a 2¢° 
stamp, we will also send you a full 

. pint sample.of KNOX GELATINE, or 
if your for 16¢c a two quart package, 
ELA grocer does not sell it. KNOX 

NY 201 Bun Avenue, Johns     
  

of the liquor. traffic and our camp \ 
And mow i 

they do say it has become a “national A 
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- been seen to come to pass, that there =. 
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MRS. CHAS STAKELY, Mestgomery. 
President 

I
 

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 
  

  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 
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Its mossy grace, or else be nothing but a stone. 

ve sot withowt a God, however low or high; 
In every house should be a window to the sky. 

WW. W. Storey. 
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. Walchword, "Serve Jehovah With Gladness.” 

Opening hyma, “Joy to the World" 

Prayer, 

| Seth me "Peso. 146 

Prayer, 

Welcome. 
' § 4 

quarter. 
Hyma, “We Praise, Thee, O God.” 

W. MU. Convention. 

Talk: 

Not, How May | Become so™ 

Hyma, “1 Love to Tell the Story.” 

Hyma, “How Firm a Foundation ™ 

“Our Mission Love Chaln” (each giving the name 

Rd some account of a missionary with request for 

Hyma, "0, Blon, Haste" 

Christ's work for another year. Hearttohesart ques 
" tems) 

. Hyma, "Blast Be the Tia” 
Mispah benediotion 
Wo av Indebiod to Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, of Annis 

Ra are, of 118 Taatare Suivtet, tor hie 

  

: Blessed are they that do His commandments, that 

“oihey may have right to be the tree of life, and may 
enter in through the gates into the city. ~—Rev, 31:14 

Live not without a friend, the Alpine rose must own 

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR QUARTERLY MEET. 

Scripture reading “Whose offereth praise glork 

Roll call of societies, wilh brief reports of past 

Digest of the address of our president at the State 

“Am | Really Interested in Missions? If 

    S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
    

     

   

Clyde Motcalle, wy 

   : M. Ui Wetchword—Remember His Mar- 

ou for this page te Mission Room.        
     

  

  
  

ever. Those societies which have not attended the 

quarterly meetings and the associations which have 

not held the meetings may be greatly benefited by 
sbeerving this helpful program.) 

A COMPARISON. 

    QUARTERLY MEETING AT HANCEVILLE. 

The quarterly meeting of the W. M, U, of the Cull: 
man Association was held at Hanceville January 10, 
1914. The meeting was opened by the hymn, “Joy to 

“the World.” Devotional services were conducted by 
Mrs. J. F. Maxwell, of Hanceville. Welcome address, 
Miss Dicle Taylor. Response, Miss Leta Weeks. 

     
    
       

  

          

Christmas offerings to January 31, 1913:    
      
         
            

         

       

     

ee ma mn Then we proceeded with the following program: 
i 128.34 Roll call of societies; Reports from each W. M. U,, 
Kindergartens ......cccceccenene 138.64 Y. W. A. and 8 B. B; hymn, “Onward Christian 
Toluca School «.oeunuennnncnnnnn 8.2082,110.57 goidiers;” “Digen of the Address of Our President 
Christmas offerings to January 30, 1914: at the State W. M. 'U, in Tuscumbia,” Mrs, ‘B. E 
nd —— ——— $2.243.30 Styles; talk, “Am 1 Really Interested in Missions? 
et  — 131.66 It Not, How May I Become 80? Mrs. John Shannon; 
Kindergartens ......cccoccceceees 142.80 Bymn, “I Love to Tell the Btory;” open parlisment, 
Toluca BehoOl .oieevannnnnannnnn AB6—4252001 win brief discussion of toples; “Mission Study;” 

“Story of the Judson Centennial,” Miss Leta Weeks; 
Excess over last year... .coacnnan § 400.44 “Have I Studied the Standard of Excellence? Mrs. 

Foreign Missions received during January, F. B. St. John; hymn; adjourned for lunch; Nymn, 
IOAB wnndinnss Bless mina ————————— § 66688 "How Firm a Foundation;” Miss Patrick read the 

SORDIAME puss snap upepusssnsnassssndessssnps 63.70 16th chapter of Romans by special request of a visit 
Ee RE TR TCR RR Ca Te WO 0 30.60 ing brother, M. C. Taylor, followed by prayer by     

  

Brother Taylor; chain of prayer for missionaries, 
led by Miss Patrick; “Necessity of Sending. in Quar- 

    

   

   
   

    

   
    

     

   

  

   

     

    

   

    

  

     

    

  

    

     
     

     

  

   

    
    

    
   

  

    

     

  

   
   

  

BERET annie hog pin es sa $1,040.91 terly Reports,” Mrs Styles, discussed by Miss Pat 
SEOMBIRBED fons ames fsb is ig isis mmm vm pn 171.75 rick; paper by Mrs, Speegle, “Value of Personal Ser 
Ce SE TU DR ma TL 16.31 vice;” “Alabama's Part in the Jubilate Offéring.” 

Miss Patrick; “W. M. U. Part In the Pelham En- 
Ll MPEIE SO, Wh IR SECRET SRR mR $1,236.97 campment,” Miss Caroline Schlosser; “How May I 

Win the Other Woman?” Mrs. Flemming and others; 
hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiers;” talk by Miss 
Clyde Metcalfe on Sunbeam, Royal Ambassador and 

Y. W. A. work; consecration service, conducted by 

Excess (to January 30, 1914) over last year. 484.79 
  

A ROOM FURNISHED AT BEASON ACADEMY. 

The Fiftysixth Street WM. U,, Birmingham, have Miss Patrick, 
furnished a room at Beason Academy and will call | This meeting was well attended and all agreed that 
it the “Tuzah Wood Room.” in honor of one of their it was the best ever had. Next meeting to be held 
oldest and most faithful members. Mrs. Wood gath- win the First church, Cullman, 

ered the Sunday school children together and taught : 

them years ago, before there were any churches In DICIH F. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
Woodlawn, and all these years she has been so faith. 

ful In every service. It was a great pleasure to the 

Iadies of the Fiftysixth Street W. M. U. to show her 

their love and thelr appreciation of her work by this 

memorial, which they trust will continue doing good, 

through the lives of those who may occupy this room, 
for years, even into eternity, 

MRS. W. M. ANDERSON. 

  

  

A CORRECTION. 

In the published receipts for November the Bir- 

mingham First church was given credit for $24 for 
Home Missions that should have been credited to 

the Birmingham Twenty-seventh Street church, 
  

It has been well sald liquor is at once a nitions), 
‘problem and a state problem; it is a problem of the 
community and of the home; it is a social and an 
‘educational problem; an pconomic and a commercial 
‘problem; a political and a physiological problem; it 

is a problem in morals and in religion; a problem in 

‘disease and insanity, in poverty and misery, in crime, 
immorality and divorce; it is a problem In physical, 

mental and moral Inefficiency; it is a problem In 
‘death and In life, and we must fight it to the Pitter 
and or It will destroy us, - 

  

NORTH ST, CLAIR W. M. U. MEETING. 

The first allday meeting of the women of the 

North St. Clair Association was held in the Ashville 

Baptist ghurch Friday, January 5. There were repre- 
sentatives from Reeves Grove and Hopewell churches 

at the meeting, which was presided over by Mrs, W. 
A. Beason, our associational superintendent, "T'was 
such a joy and Inspiration to have with us two of our 
state workers, and we feel sure that all the women 

present got & clear iden of our work Miss Patrick 
in inimitable manner presented Home and Foreign 
Mission iatig mah Miss Metoalfe did much to re & group of 61,215 persons, 1,000 average people die 
new our interest in the young people at the afternoon annually, 580 total abstalners die annually, while 
session, when the Sunbeams were present, All who 1,042 liquor users dle por annum. In other words, 

have shared a like privilege know what blessings the average rate pot thousand is 160.38 per hi for 

meating there geems to be an awakening of spiritual per cent, s 
nlerest In the Ohrisian wom Wreater 

*h And 4 love: Religion, pure and undeied, Is, after all, “ only of God In our hearts, Wa feel that these quarterly 
: ¥ true antidote for personal impurity, for the individ: mastings will help us to reach a greater number of 

par women who are members of the country ehureheg Y* MUSE be pure before we can hope for or expect 
and enable we (a aequire missionary Information PUTe social relations, : 1.1) Along the lines of our work. Wa sapeet (0 hold the 
nowt meeting W April at & nearby shureh, There are In India §ib0o Protestant forelgn iw 

TRENT BMBRY, slonartenT.440 ordained men, 004 unordained men 
Associational Beoretary, | and A104 women, There are 10,400 native workers, 

  

The English life insurahoe companies found that in 

  

  

  



   
    

    

   

    We regret to have missed the visit of Rev. H. M.! 
Mason, who is always doing something for the ala 
bama Baptist, | ‘He left $9 for renewals. 

A good iste writes: “No need to say how I o Dr. Ly man Abbott, in the the, 
the paper. You can guess, as I keep my subs pi: Henry Sloang Coffin, pastor’ of the Madison Avenue 
tion paid up” Wish many more would enjoy jt in} Presbyterian church. Amodg other things he says: 
the same way. { “Dr.. Coftin preaches every Bunday morning a three- 

: minute sermon to children; If I were not writing osed il 

or To10 ou i 4 3 tor tho'a i can; 2bout 8 liviag man 1 would say that he had a genius pay for it. Wishing you and yours a happy and pros; for preaching to children, But one does not always 
perous year—Lucy Whitted. | like to say to a man's face What he is willing to say 

——— | behind his Back. The reshlt has proved that the 
As you have indulged me for six months I will ov 

    

   

    

    

  
“THE wan THAT wa Lowe HIMSELF.” 

          

   

  

      
   

——— ! 

      way to get children té co h Btitytion of which all Ba tists are roud. 
you for six. all your delinquents will do like their hac to wh ii | to eh ls Bot 10 urge p P 
wise. Your brother in Him—D, N. Jelks. It is roported that Dr. Russell Connell, of Philade- (Turn about is fair pay) dren something which is warth their coming for and 

—— ; which they think is worth. their coming for.” 
3 Cljahge ny Japsp Sros} Owens Clues Rout » Dr. Coffin) measures up to this requirement,” pro- 
rownsboro, Ala ute ay the YOU vided all of ihis sermons to. children are as good as in your work and help yol to continue to give us ® the one Dr. Abbott publishibs as a sample, It was good paper. Yours In Christ—W, P. Webster. | : 

———— : on “The Man That Swallowed Himself,” and is well 
This year finds me as anxious for my denomina/ worth reading by grawn people as well as children. 

tionkl paper 4s ever before. Enclosed you will find wy give §t. ip full: = | 
the money far one year's subscription. With best i 
wishon for the 6dIROF very truly—Mrs. Fannie Whit} Bays and girls, 1 Fupposh you have ail seen per. 
man. 

   

Enclosed please find check for $2, which extends any of you ave ever heard ot 4 man who could begin 
my Nsubsesiption to Janus 191s. yanking you and with his tats and swallow. /down his entire self, If 
for each a r our good Bap 1 apart most sin} you will look up in your Bibles, when you go_homie, 
cerély—Mrs. J. A. Cheney, : the Book of Ecclesiastes, and turn to the 12th verse 

: of the 10th chapter, you will read “The lips of a fool 

   

  

———— 

I feel it a duty I owe to myself and to Fou | to pay will swallow up himself” You see, the Bibe does 
ahend to ald you In your great undertaking in 
nishing the Baptists of Alabama with so much goo not consider this map clover, for it calls him a fool; 
reading mater h from all parts of the state and pe and surely he is a foql, for who would like to swallow 

  

   

    

Outlook, tells us of Dr. 

Chicago, 1s conducti 
kpeaking for 26 mem 
frage Society. 

formers of fricks who pretended to swallow an egg, 
i or a baseball, or even a sword; but I.don’t believe 

located in Atlanta. 
amounts will be speedily raised. ’ 

Dr. Bruner and his corps of workers will begin an 
evangelistic campaign in New Orleans during March. 

  

son, Miss., February 10-12. 

J. Holt, of Florida, says: 
oy we are making a fine record under the splén- 

  

gid jeadersnip of our superb president, or, A. P Mon- go 
gue,” | 4 

Dr. "James M. Taylor rece recently closed his tventys 
eighth year of faithful and successful service and ro 
tires from the presidency of Vassar College, gn ins 

  

phia, has been offered the pastorate of Calvary Bap- | 
tist church, so long served by Dr, MgArthur, but has 
declined the offer, although the salayy Himag 2 was 
$15,000 per year, 

  

Assistant Professor Bertram G. Noson. of the do. 
partment of public speaking in the University of: = 

a course in effective public 
rs of the Chicago Equal Buf- 

————— 

Alabama Baptists are not alone in trying to ralse. 
$1007000. Atlanta Baptists are in a dam 
thit amount for a Greater Georgia Baptist Hospital - 

We trust and pray that both ; 

  

Dr. J. J. Taylor, of Knoxville, Tenn., 

  

Rev. Charles OC, Earle, D, I, in closing his pasto- : 

Thirty-four prominent men are scheduled to speak =. 
at the Baptist Men’s Convention to be held in Jack- 

“In educational ; 

mpalgn to raise 

last year 1 
preached 134 times, made 1,600 visits, married 18 
couples, received 88 new members, wrote one book, 
and spent two months in Palestine and Europe. This : 
is not bad for a preacher Examiner, id 

   

    

   
   

   
   

   

    
        

   

      
   
   

  

   
   

whire-~Rey. J y Moore. 2 t hispaalt, iow would ou fie am way His rate at the Ruggle Street church, Boston, leaves a 
May God bundantly bless bless you in your efforts to just a mou th ’ i record of marked achievement, During the seven ; 

extend the k om of God in Alabama. With hearts : years of his pastorate nearly 600 have been added to i 
Christian etings, 1 am very cordially yours+-Hen “What sort of a man do You think the Bible is the membership of the church, a large proportion. of . 

don M. H missionary of Southern Baptist Coni- describing? i these being men. I 
vention at aifeng, Chi ing i “We all know voys and girls who brag. Some boy Dt, John E. White, of “the Second church, Atlanta, : 

says, “I can jump two feet, high;” and Mr. Bragger 

at once remarks, “That's nothng; I can jump 20 feet . 

bad I can't to church, I haven't been to church high! A girl happens to.  — that her mother 
in nearly five years.—Mrs. A. J. Foster. __bihas a new dress, and M Bragger speaks up, ‘I 

(God bless the “shut-ins.”) A) | { don’t think that’s anything; my mother has a new 
Enclosed find check for $2, for ALE please set dress every day.” - Now nebody pays much attention 

People say of , them, my subscription up to 1916. I like to read the Bap to Mr..and Miss Bragger, 
Hie} und an trying to perbuade ore of tie Biotitrep ‘They're Just talk.’ Their lips have swallowed them 

0 subsc and read it. now it would do them’ yp and peéple think of thém only as mouths. 
800d. - Respectfully—J. Di Arnold. | “Again, we unfortunately all know boys and girls RE pi 

t enclose $6 to pay my back subscription and to who say tihkind things about others. Nobody trusts 
Jay a8 as far ahead as it will. Wishing you and yours them, for you may be sure that the person who says 

B. appy and | prosperous year, your friend—Mrs. ¥* mean things of ‘others to you will say mean things 

H 1 t the $5 off | of" you to somebody else, You do not want such 

1008 maby Stork will noe S0ept the 15.0 =): { ends; you do not want to walk i children tor your 
Please find enclosed check for $2 with which fo with them to schoo! or to play with -them. Their 

pay for this Janp 5 subseitpeion. L enjoy Yeadily your 
paper very muc ould to at it was 
hame of our denomination in the state. With best of them, for they may hive some very attractve 
wishes, I am yours respedtfully—B, B, Griffin, | things about them, but wé think of those sharp lips. 

RE | t of everything ‘about them and see sim- 
Enclosed find check for subscription to - * o ply their hean mouths. = 

paper.” 1 hope our home will never be without ts “Agafn, T am afraid we all know boys and girls 
weekly visits. Am glad to know you are putt! 
more in the paper to interest the very young. Hil who say: things’ that are fintrue. No one ever Seale 

e the Giver of all good Bless and prosper you and safe with Any one who has once told him a lle, 

yours iis Re ee and every year ls my earnest prayer. have heard men and women saying, ‘Yes, T know 
—Mrs Nettles, | {| that So-and-So has agreeable manners, and Is bright 

jsons, and can be very entertaining and 
t he tells stofles, and 1 don’t belleve a 

“His mouth, his mouth that lets out 

Enclosed ond money “for o our dear paper, tor it is 
such a pleasure to me tp read it. My health Is 

  

    

     

  

   
   

   si We loses 
         

    

     

   

  

We have read the paper for or a number of years, and at his 
have always enjoyed it. Wish that more of our Bap- obliging, 
tist people or all of them who could would take the word he fays.’ 

   

  

      

    

  

nal revival recently 
practically a hundred of the 140 pupils in the ‘univer. 
sity who were Christians gave themselves to’ 
Christ, Rev, George W. Truett, D. D., conducted the 
services. Among the. many who surrendered to 
Christ in the final service of the meeting, which con- 
tinued for an hour and a half into the. study period, 
were a number of the members of the football, base. 
ball and other athetic teams. 

unkind lips have swallowsd: them up; we think not. 

stances. 

Ga., is to be the University of Chicago preacher on 
March 1 and 8. Dr. White has been the preacher of 

‘this strong church in Atlanta since 1901. The church 
was organized 68 years ago and has. been the mother, 
of 10 Baptist churches in Atlanta ; joe 

  

Rev: J. Frank Norris, now of Fort Worth, but form- 
erly editor of the Baptist Standard, was tried. re 
centy on the charge of burning the church. 
little new evidence was submitted other than that’ 
given in the former trial several months ago, The 
Jury returned a verdict of “not gulity” on the first 

ot. 
under the barkeepers, bums and gamblers until it 
gets so hot that they will give, w thelr wicked ways, 

Very 

We Hope he will continue to kindle a fire 

that at ‘the close of the an- 
eld at Baylor University that 

We are glad to lea 

i— 

“How times have changed!” gays the Religiouk 
Herald. 
Hasseltine, lived almost a month on $5 in some 

Now it has come to pass that the Judson, 
‘Centennial has been celebrated in New York City by 
& dinner at Sherry's, at which Judson's son was the 
Hoos guest, and for which each person paid $5 a 
plate ” 

Sherry's was not much better than the dinners that 
the Judsons used to have.--Watchman- Examiner, : 

“Adoniram Judson and his good wife, Amn 
n- 

The worst part of It is that the dinner at 

  

aper and read It. It would surely do them “the truth so crbokdd that it fs all twisted and bent 
We Brundidge, Ala, to Blackstone, V 
Naaine fom, ruadids a1, "May the year oo. and no ene oan recognize it as the truth, his mouth Another church of downtown New York has 

  

% There is no boy left to trust, 
    

bring peace, happiness and Jrosperity to you and has swalldwed him u 

          
         

closed its "doors. The massive graystone building, 

WY
O 
p
y
 

hich for more than 70 years stoad at Broome and. en 

    

    
   

    

yours, Yours fraternally—J. W, Robertson. "no gir] Toft to rPepao What a terrible thing it Is to 
per Ei lizabeth streets, will soon make way for a business 

the have your Nps: awailb up so that nothing re- structure, The bullding was erected in 1841 by the | =    
     

    

     
     
    

   
   

Last Sunday morning I urged upon my people 
olnims of t Ree Haptist, especially requestifig mains of 
those who were not taking the paper to thon 0 love! 

upon the "= “py 
g halt © 

you, for peor o admire and honor and Pirst Baptist chureh of New York and was sold In 
1868 to the Rvangelieal Lutheran church of Bt, Mat: 
thew, t oon oldest Lutheran church in Ameried, and 

  

   
   
    

        

    
      I have entered willow up himselt, " 

      
    

    
   
   

    

  

    

        
         

   
    
   

      

{ ' 

Hele BAGH And © 00 le Iam gl i } pen ———— the second church established on-Manhattan. : 
Mt. Hope+-a file  — 

me Hoot and Walt 10 es We ha fle : Our prosent wystem of training often Timits the 0 of the most important of the official publioss ~~ = | 
autiful pustorim in which to ontértain ah a Patel pacities of the ohfld and shields him from tony of the Universit of Chieago, the Annual Reg E 

tarnally—A; T. Sims, i Nels veal exporieoan. In Answer to the assertion ister, MWhioh haw Just been issued by the University A 
   

          

F—— © that splendid men and whimen have grown up under © 
# #pa0e In your worthy paper to the fiw A system of repression and punishment, Bllen Key 

hico Press, shows that the university has in Ce 
Kindly lid : A hie on , 

whl va written ih memory of my mothér ffi. t parents wore consistent and unhending 
100 men and women of professorial rank, 

B68 of the rank of assosinte professor, 50 “ussistant - 
PrOORsOTES 4! or 10 Avnapintos and AN an 
from (ho 1h to ! Ki a1, To thess ould he added I8 

ties of other universition Fi gave 

    

          
      

hil Taman Met ) 
b wa have ever load All Bond people and hr In earlier deve! lot everinduigent and severe by 

home was ever the hod to the wand preacher, Sar; #ulded hy. pan AR moods, as Are many. =) p i fos ation hp Wimar ra RL ee for AB--renewal ta your Pap toy. | i Ne the University hd \ hive rity Wile | fl i Wl int on . Mn And give you siees 4 Voi and youn an | 
hl lle rlakinies A dred. yours AN there was not Protestant | an IY eho Fay py i Ss 1 A your unde ho By 

. A. our § Ain, mpm, ) ih In Si Now there are over 100,000, IH LC wn vers| 2 ge 
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Sunday has developed from a day of rest to a day 
of restlessness. 

King Ferdinand bas followed the example of the 

Russian ezar, the Chinese president and the Mexican 
dictator, dismissing the parliament which he could 

not control. 

      

  

    

  

   

   
   

   
   

  

   

  

  

   

      

We wish to lay it upon the hearts of our people ¥ 

that the publication of a denominational weekly 

Ee bo. tow D ITORIA | 
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(iE SERIE 

FEBRUARY 4, 1014 

The report of Commissioner Osborn, of the inter 
nal revenue bureau, shows that in six months the 

3 people used 70,000,000 gallons of whiskey. 
  

Mayor Mitchel will have the hearty support of all 
good citizens of New York in his determination to 
rid the city of crooks and to break up the gangs of 
gunmen. } 

It always saddens us durng the associational pe- 
riod, as we drive along the roads, to see Women at 
the woodpile chop wood, or drawing water, 

while the men folks are sitting on the verandah 

d 
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Magazines and periodicals with half-million and 

million circulation are printing stories that would 

20 years ago have lost their circulation. These sto 

"ries tear down modesty and other barriers against 

impurity. 

Prof. Moses Stuart, of Andover Theological Semi 

Bary. used to say to the students when they were 

called to preach for a Sunday: “Young men, when 

you go to the country take your best sermon; when 

you go to the city take your best coat” 

  

  

A statue representing the figure of a woman with a 

lamp in her hand was unveiled in the clolsters of the 
Church of Santa Croce in Florence, Italy, in honor of 

Florence Nightingale, the famous English organiser 

and teacher of nursing and heroine of the Crimean 

war. 
  

“There Is not a woman left.” writes Seneca, “who 

is ssbamed of being divorced, now that most of the 

high and distioguished ladies count thelr years, not 
by the consular fastl but by the number of their 

husbands, and are:divorcosd in ofder to marry, and 
marry ln order to be divorced.” 

. According (5 the Jewish Chronicle, Rev. Isidore 
Harris, M. A. fa the forthcoming lssue of the “Jew. 

  

ish Year * states that the number of Jews In 

the world exceeds 13.000000; to be exact, 11. 

052.844, up as follows: PBurope 9.950.175; 
Asia, 4534359; Africa, 404836; America, 2.194.081; 
Australasia, 19415 

The venerable British statesman Hon Joseph 

Chamberiain, will retire from parliament at the next 

plection. He has deen a member of the house of 

commons since 1576, during which time he has rep 

resented one of the divisions of Birmingham. At the 

outset of his career he was a mdical. Under Glad 

stone be was president of the Board of Trade and 

the local government board. He became a unionist 

at the time of the break in the liberal party over 

He Is 78 years old 

  

  

Here is an early note in Tolstoy's journal concers- 
demons that were tormenting him: 

Can possibly be overcome. 2 Sen 

y. Very hard struggle. 3. Vanity. Most ter 

of all™ Gambling was one of the routine pas 

times of young men bora in Tolstoy's social eavi 

roament. As late as the year before his marriage a 

night's high play cost him the manuscript of “The 

Cossacks.” which he sold to an editor for $500 to 
pay his debts of honor. 
  

Between the ages of § and § the father of William 
Hayes Ward required him to read the Bible through 

in Hebrew, he being his. teacher. He believed that 

Hebrew was an easier’ language to learn than Greek 

or Latin, and with three years for each. and in this 
reverse order his father required him to read 

the whole Bible in the original tongues, with the 

Old Testament also in Greek and the New in He 

brew, and both in Latin 
  

A contemporary quotes from a letter, stopping the 

visits of the paper because of inability to pay for it, 

and the writer asks: “Will it be possible to send the 

paper to two old people from your benevolent fund?’ 
That ‘makes us smile. The benevolent fund of most 
religious papers is a thing of the imagination. With 
the Journal and Messenger it is the hearts of editors 
and publishers. Not a cent in such a fund, once in 

five years, but the paper goes to a great many old 

people, and to some younger, simply because the 

editors cannot harden their hearts to stop it. It is 

sent to some who do not seem willing to pay, simply 

because of the evidence that they need it to keep 

the breath of Christian life in them —Journal and 
Messenger, 

— SWADDPNE YATrns. ! ‘ 

The oldest Sunday school teacher in point of con- 

tinuous service in the United States is sald to be 

We have placed upon the shoulders of our beloved Mrs, Anna B. Bruen, of Belvidere, N. J, who has 
secretary the burden of raising $100,000. Few of us been a teacher for 78 years. She is a teacher in 
realize the thoroughness and untiring Industry with the Presbyterian Sunday school of Belvidere. 
which he Is seeking to lighten not only his load, bik ; | 
the load under which Alabama Baptists are stagger Dr. Folk says: “The editor of a paper, all of 
ing. He Is a repository of knowledge anent our state Whose subscribers are supposed to be sanctified, told 
affairs, and he bas a positive genius for constructive Us recently that thd paper lost about half of the 
work. His long experience ms secretary stands hips Amount due it for subscriptions annually, What is 
in good stead in his present work, for when he calls the matter with people that they will not pay for 
upon his brethren they realize that he speaks witn religious papers? This is a serious question.” 
the authority hot of a religious boss, but with the | 

authority of ohe who knows because of patient se. Vv. Robert J. Patterson, founder of thd temper- 
search. The debt-paying campaign's success aw 20Ce order in Great Britain known as the “Catch My 
pends not metely upon his unusual organizing oh- Pal” movement, which has spread as far as Austra 

pacity, but because he has the love and affection of la and Canada, arrived on January 25 on the White 
his brethren. The hour is ndw at hand for us to ght Star liner Cedric to lecture for the National Reform 

in behind him and by cordial cooperation lift the Association of America. 
burden from his shoulders. We do not so much need : : al h 
to convert opponents to his plans as to convince In- oO } Te bnobledie ei Ho 'betore he singin 

different friends that the debits can all be paid with- 0 "0 0 "that! of India. For the discontent 
out crippling kny of us If we all are willing to be there does not decries Bor an it do #0. 1Xt 1 mot 
lifters instead of leaners. sporadic, but universal, and though it has its crests 

and troughs, it has Bo ebb, but flows unceapingly, 

  

  

OUR ALABAMA BAPTIST ATLAS, 

  

  

  

  

  

A SPECIOUS PLEA FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
  

  

If all of the churches had a publicity bureau, or at Notion Log Nulleg In 1s hott vt lords 
least the numerous ways of exploiting themselves bill for the protection of animals in 1809. Rousing 

in the public prints that the Christian Sclentifts  ... creeteq Mr. George Greenwood, M. P. for 

have, it would possibly offset much of the nonsense poorporough when he brought forward a Bill in the 
that is now being paraded before the reading publle, , =. oo oo in 1910 to ameliorate the condi The latest bit of selfadvertising which has come to tion’ of worn-out hosses intended for export. 
our notice Is an article in the North American Re- d 

view of December, 1913, written by a priest in the Even the statistics of the internal revenue. office, 
Protestant Episcopal church and reprinted In pam- showing an annual increase in the per capita con: 
phiet ford and furnished to the press. The author sumption of intoxicants fn the United States, do not 
submits in this remarkable article the proposition worry the Anti-Saloon League. “Plot the: curve of 
that Protestantism must subsantially adopt the falth the increase,” it says, in effect, “and you will see 
and practice of Christian Science if its churches are that the percentage of annual’ gain is less every 
to fulfill their mission to the world. He concludes year. And, since Balf the people of ‘the United 
his specious plea with these words: | States now live in ‘dry’ territory and:half the people 

“It seems to be the only power in religion to retard who live In ‘wet’ territory do not drink, we know 
and return the tide that is setting away from God there are fewer people driking. There are fewer 

  

and the church by revealing the God whom they in saloons today than ever before.” 
heart ignorantly worship and whom on their lower " : 
plane they desire, but see not.” Dr. Conrad, a Congregationalist preacher, says: 

We do not blame the writer for giving the article “Driven almost to desperation, something over a 
to the world without signing his name. year ago, by the teéling that members of my church 

might be ‘standing all the day idle, giving as a rea- 
son, ‘No man hath hired me,’ in other words, “The 

} 73 pastor has not set me to work,’ it came over me like 
A great many are opposed to child labor legislation a revelation that the work of every disciple is dis 

because they seem to think it is atmed against the tinct and permanently fixed by the commission of 
south.. But even If this was true it is more than éco- Christ himself. When a man or woman comes to 
nomic evil. We know that the evil exigts In the me now and asks for work, I say, ‘Tell me one per- 
south, west and east, but that does not excuse us son in whom you féel a ‘profound interest, for whom 
for permitting it. Personally we do not know of a you are praying that he or she may be brought into 
single instance of children being overworked or un- the kingdom.” And then he shows them how to 
derpald, or underfed, or failing to be taught, and make a beginning as personal workers ih winning yet the fact remains that so long as a child is thus some one to Christ. 
employed anywhere on the face of the earth it hap- : 
pens to be some of our business, and we are In sym- Dan Crawford, the brilliant and consecrated mis- 
pathy with those who want this evil brought out into slonary to the dark continent, is going from city to. 
the light : city at the call of thousands who wish to see and 

One of the saddest sights in the world is a boy or hear him. In May he will sail from San Francisco 
girl who has never known the joy of childhood. to Australia and thence to his beloved Africa, there 

: fo “think black,” as he says, to the end of his days. 
Dr. Shousuk Sato, the director of the College of Like every missionary to primitive people, Craw- Agriculture of the Tohoku Imperial University, Sap ford has seen the need of reconstructing the physi- poro, Japan. a Christian who is in this country de. cal basis of life, and the six miles of house frontage 

liverng a series of lectures at the universities, on Where only hovels were, and the 60 miles of good 
peace, under the auspices of the Carnegie Founda. roads where there was only a trafl through the tall 
tion. praises the Christian missionaries for their pdu- Erass, show how some of his time has been spent. 
cational and religious work, and expresses the béllet With manual labors has gone literary toll also, and 
that in the future, not immediately but certainly, today his people Have the New Testament and the 
Christianity will become the predominant religion of Psalms, as well as “Pilgrim's Progress,” in their 
Japan. | !  owp tongue. : i 

  

  

CHILD LABOR OPPONENTS. 
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FOR GET 
URIC Al ID!; 

If DOES NOT yd eundtin, Johnstown, Pd, 4. Spckial invstie 
| Uric Acid is a H. T. Stétler, of this: constituent of 
it we could not 

Yes—tg you, 

I hecause you have hlways be¢n told. simple invisible device 

than an ‘ounce. | This; when wofn as 
dirdcted, acts ag an i allible flesh res 

fr po Veitch aig v0 : the home of the telegraph, the telephone, the cotton gin, the 
prominedt men ‘and women} have £ 

[a and experimentation 'in this disease. adopted Ahis easy means of reducing 

it} MIn- guperfluous: flesh, andiit is. stated t g 
'X. Burns, of No. 17 
th street, New York, 
outfits on frae trial 

Fusthetmarg, I clai 
ATURAL 

   
   

     just published, tells you the 
0 bout Rheumatism. Tells 

cause it, and how (it.is 
now being aly DOES treated by entirely 

, scientific methods. . 
s the result of my 20 years of     

rominent physician says of 
y interpsting and instructive- surely a      

ree treatmeht to offer dothing ¥ the kind, But I wa L very Rheumitic is sending the 
  

Dronic, to read this wonderful book. "There: 
bre, 1 will gladly send it absolutely, free. 

derstand, (please, that; no: money iy asked he Baptist dhe 

‘|address on postal, even, will’ La. ‘had a BIR: 

[HP CLEARWATER, PR. D., Box 1247, 
j ; Hallowell, Maine. 
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inventor; Prof. 
West Thirty-ei 
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      eting Binuary 
ook to you Hy return mall] 4-18 under the | [lender hip of ne. Ray amounts of money, toto a large amount. to bo applied to the work / 

Palmer, ‘evangglist of the 'Squthérn In hand. 
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i Sarems Woman Helpless, 

| Lawren¢e, Kas—Mr. J. F. Stone, of 2 1B 
My wife suffered for TRY THIS ROR _ HEALTH. : {his city, pays: : 

For diseases which do nit {readily ten years from womanly: troubles, dur 

ing two years of which she was to- yidla th drug treafment, shth | af 
She was examined by chronie dyspe pia, indigestion; thenm: 

many physicians, some of whom gave 

Finally she .began to the, kidfiey an| 

{ake Cardul, and since then has greatly  ofans send thal ee 
her up tg die. 

trengthening and restorative effects .  @vén spénd months a 

bf Cardul, the woman's tonie, on the or greatly beni fifed, 

womanly constitution, ‘are the most { bellpve thit the 
valuable aualities of this popular med- the greftest shiner! 

Cardul acts speeifically pn the coverediand I'beliave 

Try it for 

{ It is mych reer for & man topouna that only about twa dut of a thousand, 
i fan anvil and make good horseshoes ceived ho: benefit The water. is our 
than it ig for a man to pound a pulpit 5 thofisands; It cured me when) 

and make bad sermons: 

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR faith inj the Spring 

Brush this through fadéd, 
ethook.: If T win ¥au beco a life- 

lifeless friend of the Spring If 1 loke T will 
locks and they become dark, be sorry for you, but: T will appreciate 

p glossy, youthful, 

| Hair that loses its color and |lustre, 
ior when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
[liteless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 

Our grandmother made SHivar Spring, 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
ito keep her locks dark and beautiful, Gdntlenjen: 3 
land thousands of women and men who ) 
value that even color,’ that beautiful enclose; herewith tw 
idark shade of hair which is So«at- gallongiof Shivar Mi 
itractive, luse only this old-time recipe. agree té give it. 4 fafr trial, int acdoril- 
| Nowadays we get this famous mix- ance with instructiéns contpined “th 
{ture by asking at any drug store for booklet: you will: serid, and if 
‘a 60-cent bottle of Wyeth’ s Sage and sults are not satisfa rtory fo 

;" which dark: agree tg refund thé price in qu updn 
‘ens the hair so naturally, so evenly, regeipt jof the two empty, deghl iio 8, 
that nobody can possibly tell it has which L agree| [tol retyrn pro yo 

Besdes; it takes off : 

dandrufr stops scalp itching apd fall- : Kame +1 
You just gafupen a Eporige Address —hr 

lor soft brush with it .and draw this LH 
ithrough | your hair, taking one small Shipping Bpint 
{strand (at a time. 
igray hair disappears; 
lights the ladies with! Wyeth’s Sage thp Al 

land Sulphur is that, besides beauti- quaintefi ‘with Mr. 
fully darkening! the hair after| a few. na risk whatever in 

it also brings back the fef. I-have persona 
| gloss and lustre and gives it{an ap- remarkible 
pearance of abundance 

‘Sulphur Hair Remedy;"” 

By morning the 
| but ‘what de- ‘Note = 
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vedithy patients tH 
tonle, the famous mjingral 
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spring ever dis 
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1 offer to send you d   
bénefited I will refundl the prige. You 
watld hardly belfeveime if 1 fot yall 

   on| the average, say that they havé re- 

friends jand ‘physiclgns thought that 
my cas@ was incurable and I 4m will- 
ing and! anxious fof you to majch your 

gainst my pock- 

  

   
         

           

     

  

ing the iwatér pn your courtesy in ] i 
ly refund your trial abd will gl 

money en roa fest 
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Box 15 €, ng 

I accept your tidrantep affer nif 
dollars ‘for ten 
road Water, 
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Visible ‘fosults 
| Within the last two decades, agcord- up [to the prefent: [itty foul add 

ing to congersative estimates, not less tions to ithe Baptist “church and elf 
than 1,000,000 of the. outcast’ people of to ther churches: The maetfig bas 
psta have embraced Christianity, als dori much ficken thy eodial 

and religious donscte ce of the | towig 

- urfe ackl pois ning: nd disgises df 

  

   

springs. Sama 
   

  

it sa fird ly that 
i noug witter | far 

womanly constitution. Half a century a. thred Weeki’ frentment (tivo five- 

of success proves that Cardul will do i gallon lemijohn&) dn my gharantée 
all that fs claimed for; it. that if you db mot fay that fyou afe 
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 Jpotiical crime and graft. , J , ‘Columbus, Ga. 

              

  

   
    

No citizen of the United States can hel p but experionts a feels 
ing of pride—not egotism—when he reflects on the acsonpliay ; 
ments of his countrymen. ! a SE I a 
~The United States, an infant in years, but a giant in accom. 3 
plishment when compared to the other nations of the world,.is 

   

   
    

    

         
    

     

    

        
   

     

      

     

    

   
    

   
   

  

     

    
   
   
     
     

     

  

steam engine and steamboat, of electricity, the flying machine, <% 
' the moving picture and the automobile, © te 

: All of the improvements and variations worked. out tor the ; 
2 comfort, convenience and enrichment of mankind all over the 

world are directly traceable to the origin and discovery of one 
or more of those things. 

The successful develppment of the various enterprises was 
-made possible through the collection of comparatively small 

   

    

   

    

      

   
       

   

   
   

  

  
    
    

    

  

     Corporations became a necessary as the-telephone, the cotton 
I © ginhe telegraph, the automobile, the railroad, have now become, 

A Without the corporation none of the labor saving, comfort giving, 

economical devices would have ever attained to the iniportance 

they now occupy in the lite of the average eltizen, 
The L. & N. Railroad is a corporation, It owes a debt, as . do 

other railroads, to the discovery of steam, and 1o the thousands 
of thoughtful individuals who have spent their time devising ways 

and means for its practical and-economical aifplication. 

The L. & N. Railroad owes a debt, as do other railroads, to 
those corporations which financed and developed the wonderful 
deposits of coal and: iron, for wiehout the iron there would be 5 

+ no steel rails, and without the coal there would be no steam od } ed 
© propel the engines. | Gs 

: The 1. & N, is trying every day to  dincitarge this debt " lend. 
¢ Ing every assistance In its power; it co-operatés with the coal 

and iron industry, supplying quick and satisfactory sorvice 0. =f 

all parts of the world in search of ready markeéts that willpay HIT © 
a fair price for the outpht, Rr. 
.Do the people realize the debt the world owes to Thomas A ‘ bof 

Edison? ‘ gi : 

It wo, the people should realize the debt they owe“to the L& 
N. Railroad, They owe ft. the débt of fair, considerate treat. 

ment; the debt which is incurred when men and women risk their 

‘money in the construction of a railroad; the debt which the peo- 
ple incur when they are supplied unexcelled service, and when ne 

they accept the help and co-operation for the profitable develop 3 

, ment of the territory through which the L.' & N. operates. 
The L. & N. owes.a debt to the farmér who grows his crops 

that create traffic; to the manufacturer who produces his article 

which creates traffic; to the merchant who orders the article, I: ke 
thus creating traffic; to the people who consume the articles of 3 ! 0 

traffic. 

Every effort is being made by the L &. N. to satisfactorily dis- 
charge these obligations. ¥ 

Quick and sure freight transportation; fast donitoriable pas- 

_senger service; co-operation for the profitable development. of 

agricultural, mineral and: industrial resources—all that each of : 

us may share a common prosperity. 

Instead of each of us condemning the other, let us jolember I 

       

  

     
   

  

   

    

    
   

    

    

          

    

   
    

   
   

    

            
        
      

     
    

      

    

          
        

  

  

  

     

    
   

    

  

  
    
     

   
      

     
   

   
       

    

  

        

     

  

           

  

   
    
               

            

  

         
   

      

        
   

       
        
     

  

      
      

       
    

           

  

the tremendous accomplishments of our country, and reflect that 

their success was due to co-operative effort, 
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Missions have done omer for the sci: | ENTS Sms st SIRE AF SSIS; SHS EURANS ie | ov oor. AGENTS SEmssiniimn eas cence of geography, ethnology; philol- Write Us 83° 315 GEM BLOG. 
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hE aT Grown, Watermelon Seed, ec por 
‘individual efforts. 1b. Othar varieties of Field-and Gar--  * 

; : - -den Seed. Order today. We pay post- ‘ ; gon 
The church is pointing the finger at J. €. SMITH SEED COMPANY, 
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Rs FREE 
1 took my own medicine ft permanently 

eared my rieomatisg after | had sofered tors 

fares for thirty ei x years. | speni FO telfore | 

discovered the remedy (hal seed me, but IN 
of my experience or 

=   
© you safer from rheumati rm let me send 

a package of my remedy » banlutely free 
"t send any money. | want to give it to 

; 1 want vou th see for yourvel!l what it 
BH da The picture shows bow | suffered 

be you are suffering the same way 
' ! You don’t seed wo Fee got 

remedy that will cure you, and it's yours 
for the asking Write me today H De 
lama, $1.B. Delano Bidg., Syracuse, 
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For Reston ag Color and 
Boarry Re r or Faded Hair   
  

FIFTH ANNUAL PALESTINE 
PILGRIMAGE AND EUROPEAN TOURS 

Cheapest in the world Ef civney and com 
fary—personally « fgeted—@Germany 
tri: Turkey. Geeeer. Egypt. Palestine, Italy 

Switgeriand Fre «1 B & ‘ aT — $14 

te $575 Best  seasin First Class Hetels 
Fer full Inforwia “r 

REY. J. J WIKKER. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

  

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Propristan 
The Old Rellable Fim 

Our Patrons Our Best Advertinen 

      
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, 

HAIR STOPS FALLING 

  
Save your Mair! Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderine right now-—Alise 
stops itching scalp. 

  

Thin, brittle. colorless and seragey 
hair 's muté evidence of a neglected 
scalp: of dandruff that awful scurf 

There is not bing sq destructive to 
the halr as dandruff. It robs the halr 

of its lustre, its strength and Its very 

life; eventually producing a feverish 
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if sot remedied causes the halr roots 
to shrink, loosen and dJdie—then the 

hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 

tonight—aow-—any time—will surely 

save your balr, 

Cet a 25 cent botth of Knowiton's 
Daaderine from any drug stor You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 

of it If rou will Just try a Uttle Dan 

deride. Save your balr! Try it! 

AN APPRECIATION. 

  

IT the early days of January the 
Parker Memorial Churth, Anniston, 

dismissed to “the General Assembly 

and Church of the First Barn” two of 

its most useful young men, one a dea 
- con, the other a minister of the Word. 

The deacon, Victor L. Powell, left 
us on the aftérnoon of January Tth, 

after an illness of several months. 

When the writer came to this church 

as pastor at the beginning of 1910 it 

was with Brother Powell as clerk that 

the correspondence was @ conducted 

preliminary to the new relationship. 

This at once threw the pastor in close 
touch with him and gave Bh most ex: 

cellent opportunity for acquaintance- 

ship which ripened into clpse friend- 

ship and the highest fraterpal esteem. 

A most exemplary young man, deeply 

consecrated, genuinely interested in 

all departments of church activity, 

scrupulously accurate and systematic 

both by nature and trainigg he was 

the best church clerk with whom this 

pastor was ever associated. So fa+ 

vorably did he impress the church 

with his genuine plety and purity of 

character as well as sound judgment 

that he was made deacon about three 

years ago, at an unusually youthful 

age. At the time of his death he was 

the youngest of a board lof twelve 

deacons. Of him it may be sald, 

truly, that “Having served well as a 

deacon he gained to himself a good 

standing and great boldnéss in the 

faith which is in Christ Jesus.” His 

friends, his church, his relatives, his 

young wife will miss him sorely, but 

in a higher realm, unfettered by the 

limitations of sense, he may still serve 

Him whom he delighted to perve here, 

Just one wéek later to the day, 

January 15th, another chdice young 

life was transplanted to the heavenly 

clime. Possibly we were pven more 

shocked by the going of Brother J, 
Arthur sims since it was wholly un: 

expected, he having been {Il but a 

few days. He had been a member of 

our church only about a year, bul as 

2 young man of ability and plety of a 

high order he had made his Impress 

on the church, especially in Sunday 

school and B Y. P. U. cirtles. As a 

member of the State B. Y. P. U. Ex: 

ecutive Committee he attended the 

meetings of that body in connection 

with the recent Baptist State Conven: 

tion at Enterprise. After the prayer 

service the following Wednesday eve: 

ning he lingered to tell the pastor that 

he had been Impressed that it was his 

duty to enter the ministry and had de. 

cided to do so. He wantad to enter 

school and sought advice about this 
matter. Having learned through Rev. 

L. M. Latimer that a young man was 

wanted for the Gantt's Quarry Church 

who could give part time to that work 

and part time to att§nding school at 
the Sylacauga High Scho¢l, Brother 

Sims, having limited means, was im. 

mediately put in touch with Brother 

Latimer and took up the wark the first 

Sunday in January, 1914. The Parker 

Memorial Church licensed him to 

preach at its December conference 

with the expectation that he would be 

ordained at an early date He had 

entered school and preached only one 

Sunday when he was takén ll with 

puneumonia which In a very few days 

resulted in his death, 

He was only about twenty-four 

years of age, had made gbod use of 

limited educational advantages, and 

was endowed with a mind of high or 

der. He would doubtiess have made a 

‘rapid, death more remote. 

. 21st Ave. North 

  

JARD COLD? 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for hard colds, coughs, bronchitis. 
Thousands of families always keep it in the house. | AT gy Fol       

  

  

CAPITAL $500,000.00 : SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 

Birmin gham Trust & Savings Co. 

THE TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR. 

The safe and efficient trysteeship which this company gives costs you 
more. than similar services rendered by an individual, while the advan- 

the corporate over the individual trustee are manifold. of 
HE SUCCESSFUL MAN AND THE FAILURE, 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, Suasemdes. 
AW, President. 
OM Vice President, C b 
wv. RB MANLY, Cashier, | A 

4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS PEPOSITS. 

i
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good and able minister of Jesus Christ 

had his life been spared. On the last 

Sunday might of 1913 he preached 

from the Parker Memorial pulpit a 

sermon which would have done credit 

to many a college graduate, Our peo- 

ple were looking forward to the day 

when they could point to him; with 
pardonable pride, as a spiritual prod- 
uct: of their church life. His church, 

his pastor, his aged parents dare al- 
most dumb with astonishment and 

grief, at the meaning of it all. Not 

Sow, but In the afterwhile, perhaps 
we shall understand, 

  

  

  

Yes you. Can make more 
money; can better your condl- 
tion by taking a Wheeler Busi- 
ness Course, including guaran- 
tee of position. Write today 

3 for free catalogue. 

W. B. YARBOROUGH, Pastor. 
  WHEELER B05 

Birmingham, Ala, 

  Hygiene aims to make growth more 

perfect, life more vigorous, decay | less       
  

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
  

The Rose| Tobaceo Cure has chred thousands and WILL CURE YOU | 
Price $1.00 

ROS 
Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

DRUG CO, 
Birmingham, Ala 

  

  

ToEvery Reader of the AlabamaBaptist 
E would be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—because we know you would ap- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run a 
Store of Service. ‘We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 

  

  

  

  

warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put on our merchandise that have 

ig “eontparton fo lowness, quality considered, 

find more thanliion yeopis, our loyal wrusy of 
helpers, are as we are, to render pleas- 
oo pop. Io 1 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fill orders seat us by mail on the same day 

and we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money back; 4nd take back the goods. 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
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¢'Teacher-Training Essentials,"’ 
by H. E. TRALLE, M. A, Ph.iD., 
author of! Sunday. Schoo Experi : 
ences.'’ i 

A First Standatd Teacher-Train-} 
ing course in the Keystone Manuals. | 

This new course (a) makes the] 

study of the growing life of the pu-; 
pil fundamental ; (b) is wholly 

modern in jts ps ychology and ped- 
agogy, (c) yetis presented in simple | 
terms and Briet lessons ; (d) builds: 

on the common experience and ob- | 
servation of the [teacher ; (¢) be- 
cause it is so repdily understbod | 
will displade the dld-style memori- | 

ter manualj and because so thor- 
. oughly scientific #ill afford an easy | 

introductioh to advanced educa- 

tional psychology, 
P: I, gontaining sections on 

. The Pupil, { {The Teacher, and The | 
School, will be published January 
15, 1914, in paper at 25 cents. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
170141703 Chestout Street jf Hnreony 

meeting of the college 

such every year. | 

ten by Miss Annie Shi 

Through the Rye! It 

Judson, 

An address was’ next 

extracts read from the 
of | Df. Sherman, 

send Dr, 

the Judson faculty, stud 

upon, and the ‘text ra 

“To our distinguished | 

former president: in jh 
because of you, Judson 

day as Sherman Day. 

Sherman oak. Flowers 

graves. Song, The 
‘Our Sherman the           

  
SOAS PO U LTRY : 

and Almanac for 1914 has 224 
pages with many colored plates 
of fowls true to life. It tells all 
abdut chickens, their prices, 
the gr car diseases and rem- 

All Incubators, 
4° 
at poultry hduses and 
to bugld | them. It’s ‘an en- pn 

ficlopedia of chickendojn. : You need it Only 
HE C. C.. SHO [MAK , Box 1163, Freepart 
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are Aires A" Ciayion, Mer. Bix 

State of Alabama. | 
  

SHUPTRINE'S 1914 

"SEED 'BOOK 
NOW READY. Standard yarietied for 

the South. Highest: 
quality feed and garden seed. | Fresh, | 
hardy and trug to name. Write for a 
free copy at ance. | 

SHUPTRINE GOMPANY, |Savannah, Ga. : 
  

ESA 1 $ + 

    

       
fous forms of Uric 
{ng. such as muscu- 
rheumatism,gout, 

len joints, shifting } 
titches in different 

4 body. have been’ ! 
Be wh for the last h 

Whitehail’s 

  

     quickly it relieves E 
jces the fever and 

To demons 
the acute pa 
elimisaies'd a 
will send a P 
who will give 

The DR. 
10 N. LaFayette 8 

       

    

  
   

  

   

  

      

rices and their opératign, . 

scholar’.” 

Then the Oak was decorated} 

the four little graves in 

The’ Carnegie Library 

debted to Honoralile Ra 

Montgomery, Ala; for 

gifts of two handsomely bound an 
exceedingly valuable 8 

“History of Art, * and 

Opera.” These are both 

“tion in several volumes § 

of great service. 

We also make ratory pio of 
the “Memoirs of : Hen 

our first woman nissio ry to © 

This was given by Miss 

“A Pair of Blahkets, 
history for the young 

South, and a volume 

1607, 1907,” ‘was prese 

Stewart, of Virginia. 

Gifts for the I{brary| 

gratefully recelved; 
— 

History of Judson 

Special attention is dalled to the 

history of Judson: Colldge, by Miss 
It Is exceedingly 

writtén and full of interesting facts 
and incidents well ‘worth the pure jas: 

Louise Manly. 

ing price. Friends of th 

help by buying this his 
‘progeeds from the sald d 
go directly tg the Judson, 

anything out of it. The 

cially recommended to 

Price, $1.00 net. Postags 

“One ship sails east and 
With the self ‘same 

blows; 

'Tis the set of the sail 

gale f 

Which shows us ‘the w 

“Like the waves of the 
winds of fate 

Ag we voyage alobg thipugh. te; ! 
"Tis the set of the Boul hat fixes he. 

goal, 

And not the storm no 
i 

auditorium,. and this xy, 

November, was designates 
man Day to be héreaft 

“The Mighty Eleven, 

a Judson girl of! 1905, 

the school to the tune af: 

the eleven forme pre 

Kirtley on the subject f t 

: Then Dr, Bomar prop © 
Sherman a telegram from 

nag, which was ¢rithusis 

were covered with beaut 
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The death rate rom 

United States in 1909 was 
in the history of the colt 
to every 1,000 persons. 

& 
£     
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beret 4 
  

    

  

on| Children’s 
Might 

  

] § mn all its 8 forms, od Nar no Argotilo or opiates; 
dren as well OLDEST a Plongant Sol gah armiless, for ehi 

} guarant by your druggist 
ND BEST , General Agents,     
  

Arthur Peter & Qo., Loutsvitle, Ky, 
  

  

broiaTion SERVICE. 
On Fanu ary at the Gate 

chur rel in the presence of a host of 
Brother W.. M.” Chandler, a     

J, C. ALEXANDER, 

Pastor. 

rel of death. 

  

vik e of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
| | ind. ca away their 

| 4:2 r, Nanie T.ou. For 

BW vaars she had been the joy: 

1d ] af - the home Although 

fungithe was a member of the Suf- 

18y scfipol and had endeared herself to 
b¥ery one. THe hearts of loved ones 

) left sad and lonely. but ’tis so: 

Weel }o kn aw that God in His tender 

ove dbéth al things right, The be- 

rap yedipare nts have the heartfelt sym-. 
pithy ot friends. 

Dost of the : heatiears in the race 

for su@cess are self-imposed. 
  

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT. 

Flders' Sanitarium, located at 1017 
in St., St. Joseph, Mo., has publish- 

ed a Book showing the deadly effect 
pf the tobacco habit, and how it cam 
be stopped in three to five days, 
As they are distributing this book 

free, anyone wanting a copy should 
bond their name and address at once. 

  
  

I enlloge 52 to pay to January, 1915. 
never want to be without the Ala- 

hama Baptist. I am sorry I can't 

kehd you soine pew subscribers. It 
s strange to me why our good Bap- 
ist people are so ‘careless about tak- 

ng ouf demaminational paper. Your 
igter in !Christ—Mrs, Martha Math- 
WS. : 
  

A dark dedd never convéys a clear : 
re 
  

City-._ 

SH } A ge, was set 

] Str Brethren 

0. C. Dobbs 

| the: presby- 

5 ve been with tl y people 

£ 3 B. Y. P. Ul. has been 

niged I. am delighted with the 

Ey {He work is progressing : 
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Send for free sample ‘of 

Sanitary 
Flooring 

Fire-proof, Germ-proof, Vermin proof, 

Water-proof, Wear proof. : 

Doeg not erack| or chip Kady ‘to, 
WwW 3 ! cof hé a Hed 

by A tro over 

ar 3 Hoon fw COB 4 

3 | } hen utely 

ganita and v y keoh clean. 
Attra in appesrance; low in prive, 

Write for sample, literature and eg: 

: timate Yim tat 

SANITARY COMPOSITION FLOOR | 
COMPANY, \ id 

55 W. Onondaga Street, . 
Syracuse, N.. Y. 

Georgly: Alabama Business College, 
Maco 

Eugene, Anderson, 

  

President. 
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n, Georgia, : 

illus: Write for free 
trated catalog to- of 

day, and. learn of : 

greater .oppotriuni- gi 

ties that may be 

awaiting you: No 

ambitious young 

man or young wo i 1 
vv 

.man can afford not 

to investigate. 
  

omy 
Memorial Bells n Specialty. 

San Soll Sy Oh Ruivmteaitedlifie 
  

SPAR 
Report lot 

ete to ax. 
markets, 
vassing. Big Pay. Enclose 
National | 

BTD, Cinc 

al Inf 

       

    
   

  

   
   

   

     

= BELLS 
: Tie MONEY 

rms Names, 

Wel eonirol ‘valuable 

Confidentinl No can-.. 
stat np. 

nformation Sales Co. 
innati, Ohlo. 3 
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    cury=a de adly pqison. 
   

ors avoid. 
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Doctors Hesitate 
to Give Calomel . 

Se thy Fook the injurious effects of its too powers 
ful agtion, and because they also know it contains mer- 

They prefer thé use of milder 
pureatives and laxatives whenever possible. 

Poti’t risk ruining your health forever with medicine # 
n yout hands Calomel is danger- 

' For biliousness, sluggish liver, and eonstipa- § 
tian take the safe, sure and perfect substitulg— 

    

   
     

   
   

      

        

  

       

    

        

    

     

Whitfield's Liver Rim 
A"MONEY-BACK""REMEDY 
   

  

   

      

| coages’ the liver into natural action. 

   
ine is unnecessary. 
Id. ° 

| this advertisement, 

Accomplishes the results of Calomel but in a different way. Gently 
Does not gripe ot sicken. 

{ you strang instead of weak, and gradually tones tre liver up-to where 
Purely Yegotable and ubsolutely ya's for young 

Guaranteed to give Entire Satistpbsion or your 
money back. 25¢ and 50c a Bottle. 

druggist can’t supply you. order direct from 

If your 
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TI" GLADDENS 
SORE, TIRED FEET 
*TIZ™ makes sore, burning, tired feet 

fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corms, eallouses, 

i bunions. blisters and 

  

aching, swollen, smarting feet. Your feet 
just tingle for joy; shoes never burt or 

seem tight. 
Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ™ now from 

any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. 

For sevefal weeks the Alabama 

Baptist has been coming to my ad 

dress. and every copy has been read 

with the greatest interest. While at 

home | appreciated the paper and 

always looked forward, with pleasure 

to Mts coming but here it is much 

more gladly received than at home, 

for It contains so many things that ‘| 

know nothing about since since I am 

so far away from Alabama. [ appre 

ciaté more than I. can tell your kind 
ness in sending it to me, and from 

time to time will endeavor to write 

somethng from China that will be in- 

teresting to some of the readers of 

the paper. May the paper continue to 

be a great power for good in the 

state and do well Its share in giving 

the gospel to the whole world. Mrs 

Willams and | have thoroughly en 

joyed the few weeks we have been In 
Chins and praise the Father for the 

privilege of being here. Yours for 

the Master—J. T. Williams, Baptist 

Mission, Canton, China. 

CHILDREN 
TEETHING 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS 

FOR THREE GENERATIONS 

  

  

  

Hillman Hospital 

Training School for Nurses 

New modern addition, doubling 

capacity, ready for occupancy Fed 

roary 1. Modern equipment. New 

claspes are being formed. Supe 

rior advantages are offered In 

chemistry, physiology, anatomy, 

Bacteriology, dietetics and all 

branches of nursing 

For further information address 

  

  

  

——————— 
  

MISS KATHERINE ELLISON, 

Superintendent of Nurses, 

Hillman Hospital, 

Birmingham, Alabama.       

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
MINISTERS UNION. 

At the request of Brother Gable a 
number of the ministers of the Mont- 

gomery Assocaition met at “Baptist: 
headquarters” Monday, January 19, 

and organized a Ministers’ Union, 

with Brother John F. Gable, presi 
dent; Brother D. Z Woolley, vice 

president, and the writer secretary. 

The purpose of this union is to en- 

able us to do more efficient work and 

to secure better coopefation, espe 

clally with our secretary, Brother 

Crumpton, and other workers, also 

that this union may prove to be sho: 

cessful, and later an organization may 

be perfected which shall be known as 
the “Central Alabama Ministers’ 

Union.” 

The union will meet for the present 

the first and third Mondays in each 
month, the third Monday being the 

special day for the ministers not liv- 

ing in Montgomery, 

Yors for better service, 
WM. R. SEYMORE, 

914 Highland Avenue 

  

DID IT SAVE A LIFE? 
“While playing around the house,” 

writes Wm_Buchli, of Nashville, “I 
stuck a rusty nail in-my heel. The 
doctors lanced it three times. One 

sald my leg was so drawn up that It 
never would be straight For four 
months 1 could not get about only on 
crutches. A friend brought me some 
Gray's Ointment, which 'I began to 
use at once, and in four weeks | was 
sound and well, out playing ball” 
Gray's Ointment can always be ‘de 
pended upon to prevent serious blpod 

poison, and to relieve malignant skin 
diseades such “as Ulcers, Boils, Car 
puncles, Old Sores, Festered Wounds, 
Poison Oak, etc. For a Free Sample, 
write Dr. W. F. Gray & Co. 801 Gray 
Bldg. Nashville, Tenn. 25c a box at 
drug stores, 

RESOLUTIONS 
\ 

  

On the Death of Mrs. Sarah A. Fluker 

by the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Vincent Baptist Church. 

Whereas, it has pleased our Heav- 

enly Father to remove from our midst 

our beloved sister, Mrs, Sarah A. Flu 

ker; and, 

Whereas, in the death of our sifier 

Vincent Baptist church has lost a 
faithful, plous and consetrated mem- 

ber, our Ladies’ Ald Society one of its 
truest friends and most ldydl support: 
ers. her family a devotefl, self-sacri- 
ficing mother, the entire community 

an amiable Christian woman; there- 

fore be it resolved: 

First<That we bow in humble sub- 

mission to the will of an Allwise 

Father, who doeth all things well. 

Second—That we strive to emulate 

our dear sister's example, that we, too, 

may be ready for the coming of) the 

Master 

Third-—That we extend to the be 
reaved family our sincere and heart- 

felt sympathy in this, their sad be- 
reavement and commend them to the 

Father who looks down With compas 

sion upon His children in the hour of 

distress. 
Fourth—That a copy of these reso 

lutions be sent to the family, that = 
they be recorded in our minute book 

and a copy be sent to the Alabama 

Baptist for publication. 

MRS. J. C. EMBRY, ° 

MRS. T. G. FLOREY, 
MRS. C. H. FLOREY, 

Committee, 
  

The church is bringing men of dif 

ferent minds together and feaching 
them to understand one gnother. 

: 
: 

J 

[ 

My Meals Don’t | 
Hurt a Bit 

A Little Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet 
Will Ald Your Exhausted Stom- 

agh to Digest Any Meal. 

Isnt Jt a real joy to see children 
eat? There is almost a rididulous hu- 
mor about it. The same joy that a 
child fepls at meal time should be ex- 
perfenced by “grown ups” and would 
be if they would only do as children 
do. : 

The work, worries and wods of adult 
life exhaust the digestive apparatus 
and nature very often is not allowed 
time or opportunity to renew or re- 
pair the exhausted organs and de- 
pleted digestive juices. 

  

“Well Whata You Think o’ a Big Feed 
Without Pain?" 

A Stuart's tablet goes into the stom- 
ach like food, It contains nothing but 
natural digestive elements and when 
at work in a weak stomach it aids the 
worn-out gastric glands, supplies the 
right mixture of stomach juices and 
under the action of the stomach it 
thoroughly permeates all the food. 
Thus when the stomach work is done 
the mehl goes into the small intes- 
tines in better shape to be assimi- 
lated by the system. 

One element of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets is so strong and efficient that 
one grain of it will digest 3,000 grains 
of .mixed food such as meats, vege- 
tables, grains, fluids, etc. | 

The simple habit of eating a Stu- 
art's Dyspepsia Tablet aftereach meal 
will readjust your digestion in a very 
short time so that you will no longer 
need assistance, | 

Go to your druggist and obtain a 
box today; price, 50 cents. 

RUB-MY-TISM 
Will cure your Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps, 
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- 
ternally and externally. Price 25¢c. 

rf S_—— 

Nothing Like 
A Diamond 
For the engagement ring. A fine 
selection of diamonds. 'Remem- 
ber, quality, weight and price 
are all guaranteed—you can buy 
on your own judgment. or trust 
ours, and be perfectly safe 
either way. i 

Beautiful stones, mounted and 
unmounted; all sized, many 

prices—each one a first-rate 
value for its price. 

After you've “popped the 
question” see Ruth about a Dia- 
mond, 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
IRWEL ns 
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MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under and by virtue ‘of a mortgage’ 
executed to the undersigned by J. T.: 
Harney and wile, Alice Harney, on: 

the 21st day of April, 1913, and re. 

corded in volume 720, record of deeds, 

at page 259, in the office of the Judge: 

of Probate of Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, default having been made In 
same, the undérsigned will proceed to 
sell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in front of the court 
house door in Birmingham, Ala, on 
the 9th day of March, 1914, within the 
legal hours of: sale, the following de- 
scribed propériy situated in Jefferson 
county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot 2, in block 25, lying and being 
in Jos. R. Smith's addition to Bir- 
mingham, Ala, called Smithfield, 
which said lot constitutes a rectangle 
fronting 50 feet on the south side -of 
Margaret avenue and extending back 
of uniform wdth 190 feet to an alley, 
together with all and singular the im- 
provements thereon or in anywise ap- 
pertaining thereto, 

.' JOHN W. PRUDE, 
: Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

feb4-4t 
  

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by James 

Strother and wife, Gertrude Strother; 

on the 9th day of April, 1913, and re: 

corded in volume 720, record of deeds, 

at page 158, in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Jefferson county, Ala: 

bama, default having been made in 
the same, the undersigned will pro 
ceed to sell at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, in, front of 
the court house door in Birmingham, 
Ala, on the 9th day of March, 1914, 
within the hours of legal sale, the fol 

lowing described property situated in 
Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit: | 

Lot 5, In block 4, of Stella B 
Thach’'s subdivision of block 4, ac 

rding to Corry & Hall's survey for 
mos Going of the northeast quarter 

of the southwest quarter of section 
20, township 17, range 3 west, more 
particularly described as follows: Be 
gin at a point 176 feet south of the 
intersection of Going and North 
streets on the west side of North 
street, thence west 200 feet, thence 
south 50 feet, thence east 200 feet, 
thence north 50 feet to point of be 
ginning, together with all and singu 
lar the improvements thereen or ih 
anywise appertaining thereto;. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
feb4-4t i Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE, ° 
  

Under and by ‘virtue of a ‘mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Mount 
Moriah M. E. Church, by its regularly 
elected truste@s, on the 28th day of 

July, 1911, and recorded in volume 
639, record of deeds, at page 429, in 
the office of the Judge of Probate ol 
Jefferson county, Alabama, 
having been made in the same, the 
undersigned will proceed to sell at 
public auction; to the highest bidder, 
for cash, in front of the court house 
door in Birmiagham, Ala., on the 9th, 
day of March, 1914, within the houfs 
of legal sale, the followng described 
property situated in Jefferson county, 
Alabama, to-wit: i 

Lot No. twénty (20), in block No. 
Three-E (3-E), in. Walker Land Com- 
pany’s survey, known as East Wood: : 
lawn, a map of which is recorded in 
map book one (1), at pages 322-5, In 
the Probate office of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, being a lot 50 by 1656 feet. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, | 
Mortgagee. 

Rev. J. H. Wallace has resigned ds 
pastor of Carmel after 12 years’ ser: 
vice to accept a call to Deatsville and 
Verbena, Ala. | Recently the beople of 
Deatsville’ furnished a nice parsonage 
for him. He! will preach twice a 

feb4-4t 
  

month at Deatsville and twice a monti™, 
at Verbena. We heartily commend fo | § 

the Deatsville saints Brother and Si§- 
ter Wallace. They leave behind mary 
warm friends In East Alabama. 

1 
[Y   

FEBRUARY 4, 1914’ 
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FEBRUARY 4,191 
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END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
GASES 

     

Rn 

“pape’s Diapepsin” m 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel Ting 

in five minutes. : 

  
  

i | 

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested: 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, - 
heartburn, fullness; nausea, bad taste 

in mouth and stomadh-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble fordver 

  

by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five miputes how need- 
less it is to suffer from | indigestion, 
dyspepsia or dny stomach disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc-: 
tor in the Ywprid. pes wonderful. 

OR DYSPEPSIA 

makes Sick, Sour, 

In our midst. May:God help 

  

Paint Without oil i 
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts 

Down the Cost of Faint Seventy- 
‘Five Per Cent, 

  

A Free Trial Pack Is| Mailed to Every. 
one +4 Writes. i 

‘A: L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of 
Adams, N. Y. has discoyered a process of 
making a new kind of paint without the use 
of oil. He calls it Powdrpaint, 

the form of a dry powder and all that is 
required / is cold | water make a paint 
weather proof, fire proof and as durable as 
oil paint. It adhgres to any surfacéd, wood, 
stone or brick, reads 
paint and sosts out on -fourth as much, 

Write to Mr. L. ce, | Manuf'r., 13 
North  St., A ‘N. Y., land he will fend 
you a free trial package, also color card an 
ull Anformation showing you how! you ean 
save a ‘good many Yollare: Write, today. 

-— . dodo 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default having beer; made in the 
payment of an indebtpdness secured 
by a mortgage executed to R. | F. 

mith and hus: 
band on the 19th day of July, 1913; 
which mortgage is racorded in the 
office of the Judge of Probate for Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, in book 735, 

on page 261, notice is hereby given 
that, acting under the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage, the un- 
dersigned will sell at public outery,! to 
the highest bidder, for| cash, in front 
of the court house door of sald county, 
on Saturday, the 28th day of Febru: 
ary, 1914, the following describ 
property, situatéd in Jefferson county d 
Alabama, convey ed by paid mortgage, 
to-wit; ! 

Beginning at! the nopthqast corner. 
of the southegst cod of the north- 

  

  

  
  

  

east quarter of section 21, township: 
18, range 2 west; - thence running: 
south 59 degrees, 15 peconds A west 
5478 feet; thenée solith| 3 degrees east 
153 feet to the center of pumping house; 

. mers, Box 543, So 

It comes in - 

ind looks like oil 

    

  

dirt road; thende south|88 degrees, 30: 
seconds east 333.5 teet along said. 
road; thence north 86 degrees east: 
214 feet along said road to east side. 
of section 21; thence nprth 3 degrees 
west 164.6 feet to the point of begin- 
ning. Said plat! containing 1.93 acres, 
according to the survey and plat made 
by Guin Brothers Octpber 12, 1904. 
Aso that part of the egst half of the. 
northeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section 21, township 18, 
range 2 west, lying south of the pipe: 
line right of way of the ‘Birmingham 
Water Works Company containing in: 
all 12 acres mote or leks: ‘both! plats’ 
herein conveyed containing 13.93 acres, 
subject to a first mortgage for $2,600. 
originally given: Agnes L. Smith. 

This sale is made fdr the purpose: 
of paying the indebtednes secured by 
sald mortgage, as well as the expenses: 
of foreclosure. 

This, the 3rd ay of February, 1914. 
R. Y. FLEMING, 

| Mortgagee. 
A.C. & H. Rr Hows; Attorneys. 

* féb4-4t 
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The preaciion are the best nor 
ance risks because they stand high- 
est in morals, | ; 

/ 
| 
| i 

       
    

The people at Gosheq h ve opened 
ther doors and filled our hearts re 
sunshine, and ald filled 
with many good | things. | We serve 
Goshen, Henderson and | two .athdr 
churches. The Henderson brethren 
just before Christmas pyt $26 Into 
the pastor's hands for a Christmas 

our pant 

   

  

present. All the people we have met 
are big-hearted ahd loya). | We. bg 
lieve gréat things can be pecomplish- 
ed here, although: Satan has got # 
some of his destrigtive work here hy 
establishing .some of his finstitutions 

us to eas 
down the strongholds of oe devil and 
bulld up the cause of our God and Hig 
Christ. Send me dome sample copies 
of the Baptist and let me fry to send 
you some new subscribers Yours i 
serve—J. C. Hill, @oshen. ME 

      

  

  

   

  

Willingness to i for| othets ks 
not limited to the ; imedi¢al profession, 

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 
Spanking does Hot cure 

bed-wetting. Ther? is a co 
cause for this 

   
       
  

$904 Tres io aly Mothie} IcCess: 
ful home treatment, } tis 

today panel: Jn roublp Ly your ren you 

blame h on ® 

    

   

is way. Don’t 
pr bie, are it can't ho bg 
treatment also cures adults and ag 

    

   
   

      

. people troubled with sro fei 
by day or night. | 

During the past] To or. 12 years the 

almost inconceivably enor ous Sum 

of $1,000,000,000 hds been given away 
by Americans far variods| philag- 
thropic purposes. 

    
  

    

     
       

  

     

   

   

  

   

   

    

    

   

        

   

    

  

   
   

    
   

    

   

cided please find renewal for the 
a aria Baptist, It is a great pleas- 

0 keep up with the progress of     

      

of Iumng Our work here moves on 

nicely. | ‘We closed the year with all 
dj bis paid, money in-the treasury and 
the chirch in perfect harmony. The 

cgngregations | are now taxing the au- 
ditotiufn. The Sunday school ranges 
right around 300 in attendance. ‘ The 
yparly average last year was 275. The 
| hing béing done is superb. The 

  

   

    

    

    

   "¥ P. U. is discovering and devel- 
ores of young people. My 

delight in the service of: the 

We begin a meeting February 
:  R. Hdlcombe will assist me, 

us. With love and best 

     

      
    
     
    

   ay ‘am, yours fraternally—J. Ww. 

Oftiara, Newport, Tenn:      
         

   

Mrs. Vest Felt Like Crying. 

(Wallace, Va—Mrs. Mary Vest, of 
thls plce, says: “I hadn't been very 

11 far three years, and at last I was 

on bad. 1 could not stand on my 
t, I. had such pains. 1 ached all 

1: felt like crying all the time. 

ther insisted on my trying Cardui. 

wi I feel well, and do nearly all my 

hqusework. " No medicine for weak 

    
cessful as Cardui. It goes to the spot, 

[reie¥ihe pain ‘and distress, and build- 
up womanly strength in a way 

i A will pep please you. Only try 
once,    

   
  

There are éver 10,000 saloons in 
Gpeatar New York. 
   

ingdom in Alabama through its 

and ailing women has been 80 suc- 

LESS MEAT IF BACK 
AND KIDNEYS HURT 

Take. a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys, 
. If Bladder bothers you—Drink 

lots of water, 

Eating meat “regularly ‘eventually ; 
produces kidney trouble in some form. 
or other, says a well-known authority, 

. because the: uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked ;* 
get sluggish; clog up and, cause all 
sorts of distress, particula¥ly back- 
ache and misery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, A 
acid | stomach, constipation, torpid 

liver, ‘sleeplessness, bladder and uri: 
nary (rritation, 

The moment your back hurts or kid- 
neys daren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of. fe 
waten before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. — 
This famous salts 18 made from the - 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com. 3 

used bined with lithia, and has been 
for generations to flush clogged kid- 

.. neys and stimulate them to normal ac- 
tivity; also to neutralize the acids in 

the urine so it no longer irritates, thus 
ending bladder “disorders. ; 

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes: a delighful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men 

and women take now and then to keep 
the kidneys. and urinary organs clean, sy: 
thus avoiding serious, kidney disease, } 

The new king of Siam announces 

‘that throughout his kingdom all reli: 
gions shall have perfect freedom: He. 

has made Sunday a legal. holiday. 
  

It was an English clergyman who 
sald, “Never éxplain, nexer apologize, 

never retract, get the thing done and 

let them howl.” 
of: 4 
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| F. Royer Guano Co. 
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irossed on {his bride fom poorlands 
1 success and ndepordonia 7 
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Mamma 
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CONTAINS 
NO 
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FOLEY'S 
   

    

HONEY.-‘ TAR 
For Coughs and Colds     
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were succeeding mehods advised In this 
Book were practised It tells of other 
rule sults and trees for the South. A 
aide © saccemPil Sosthern fruit grow 
ag Nurseries alten Gulf Const Potnis 

Gritting Brothers, Narserymen, 

207 Whasinsippd Ave. Grand, Nhe.   

rs thrive throughout 
I'emaz s increasing for the Bult—only 

on of » mammoth preserving rece Llly (be ered 

plant in an ieporiant Soathern city was postponed 

Pecan yaMcieont apply of Figs could not be contracted, 
The sabcesafiul Sg orchard requires different cultarsl 

meihods from other fruits. The night way is wid of in 

GRIFFINGS’ 1914 TREE BOOK 
Given s sraopsls of & searching investigation of Pig culture made 
Grifiagy a wRICY (heir man traversed the fig growing 

CE from Texas to Virginie. Wherever S28 

    
   

  

the South 

    

      
     

    

   

   

      

   

  

  

Chronic Diseases 
Cured Without Drugs 

If you are afflicted with Paralysis, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Asthma, Brob- 

chitis, Catarrh or other diseases that medicine 
has failed to cure, write for our Free book 
which tells all about this new and befter way 

THE BIGGS TREATMENT 

As surely as medicines prove useless, our 
natural methods and Sanitarium appliahces will 
restore your health and put you on your feet. 
Liberal guarantee of satisfaction, Low charges. 
Write at once for names of physicians, minis 
ters, lawyers, merchants, bankers, farmers, 
teachers, former patients and others who en- 
dorse our treatment, 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 

State of Alabama, | 
Jefferson County. | 

" Bsiate of Mrs. F. A:Jones, Deceased. 
Letters of administration upon the 

estate of said decedent having been 
granted to the yndersigned om the 
14th day of January, 1914, by the Hon- 
orable J. P. Stiles, Judge of the Pro 

bate Court of Jefferson county, notice 
is hereby given that all persons hav- 
ing claims against sald estate will be 
required to present the same within 

the time allowed by law, or that the 

same will be barred 

MRS. MARY J. NELSON, 
Administratrix 

A C & H R Howse, Attorneys 

janlli-4t 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default! having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to J. A. Kirt 
dey by J. BE Mcliwain and wife on the 
Sth day of October, 1910, which mort- 
gage is recorded in the office of the 

Judge of Probate for Jefferson county, 
Alabama, io book 587, on page 5, and 
has heretofore been transferred to 
and is now the property of the under- 
signed. Blinn. Estate Improvement 

Company, notice is hereby given that, 
acting under the power Of sale cob- 
tained in sald mommsie, the under 
signed will sell at public outcry, to the 
highest bidder, for cash, in front of 

the court house door of said county 
ont Mouday, the 23rd day of February, 
1914, the following described property 
in that sectionsof the city of Birming- 

ham Enown as West Ead, conveyed 
by sald mortgage, to-wit 

Lot 7, in block 20, in the survey of 
the West End Land and Improvement 

Company, as shown and designated on 
duly recorded plat thereof on record 
in the office of the Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama. 

This sale is made for the purpose 
of paying the indebtedness secured dy 
sald mortgage, as well as the ex 
penses of foreclosure 

This, the 20th day of January, 1914 

BLINN ESTATE IMPROVEMENT 
COMPANY, Tranferree, 

A.C & H R Howse, Attorneys. 
janll4t   

Asheville, North Carolina. 

m————— 

  

  

  

  

  

wih uw slrethar, 

Jaffarson Comaty 
Bullding & Lean 

Association 
17 Berk Tooaly-first SL 

F. W. JACEION, President 
SRAMPELL COAT, fou. Mp. 

ALABA A BAPTIST 

    

FROM DADE CITY, FLA. 
  

I am down in sunny Florida, where 

we are free from what is known as 

bad weather. This is indeed a sunny 
land. I haven't had a ball cold this 

winter, and the people of the sero sec 

tions are learning of this balmy cli- 

mate and are coming to Florida by the 

thousands. If I could be as well in 

dear old Alabama I would prefer it to 

any place on earth, for the reason it 

is my native home and the ties of 

friendship there are those from child- 

hood, but the Lord is good to me here. 

I have three churches, two in the 

country and one town church. I 
preach. two Sundays at Bushnell, 
which is the county site of Sumter 

county, and I am hopeful that this 
church will in the near future be able 
to support 4 pastor for every Sunday. 

My churches seem to appreciate my 

work, and I will say that they are 

Baptists and they know why, and I 
need not say that that suits me, for I 
have long ago believed that if Bap- 

tists would live their faith they would. 

win thousands’ that are lost to the 

truth. But herein lies the difficulty. 

Some of us do not live as the New 
Testament directs, and gome of us 
never mention to our congregations 

the great principles for which Baptists 
stand, and the result is the people do 

not know. No literature, however 

good, can ever take the place of a 

live mnister of the gospel. He is the 

teacher and the propagator of the 

Bible message. I can’t: gee how a 

preacher who loves the truth can af- 

ford to neglect it in his preaching. It 

is the joy of my soul to!t€ll the old 

story as Baptists see it and believe it. 

I had a joyous experiernice a few 

weeks ago. Two churches with 26 

candidates for baptism, and two Flor 
ida Baptist pastors met:at or near 

Trilby, Fla. at the river for the pur 
pose of baptizing, and the pastors 

asked me to preach on the subject of 
baptism. I said to myself, here is a 

great opportunity to reprdsent a great 

cause, and Oh, how I did feel the need 

of the Lord's help, and bless His 
Holy Name He helped me, and with 

the pastors a great number of the peo- 

ple gave me the glad hand, saying that 

the Lord sent me to preach that ser 

mon, and some professed conversion 

to the Baptist faith, and may the 

Lord bless the State of Alabama. 

8S. M. ADAMS. 

(We were glad to hear from Brother 

Adams. He is one of the best doc 

trinal preachers we have ever heard 
and if, we were able we would gladly 

pay his expenses to go up and down 

the ‘state preaching our distinctive 

doctrines. We miss him ih Alabama 

and hope his stay in Flarida will be 

brief.) 
  

Find enclosed $1 for my renewal. I 

am a little late getting it to you, but 

I didn't aim to do without the paper. 

My intentions were‘good, but, like the 

young lady who winked dt the young 

man under a thick veil, you knew 

nothing about it. Sometimes a coun- 

try preacher has not much opportu- 
nity to show his loyalty to his paper 

and the cause. Yours fraternally—M. 
A. Ramsey, : 

  

Englosed is my check far $2 for a 

year's subscription. May you find the 

new year filled with blessings. May 

your efforts be crowned with success. 
-~(Mrs.) C. C. Boyd. 

| | FEBRUARY 4, ne 

Dr. Blosser's | 
Catarrh Remedy. 

Trial Package all Mallod Free fo 
Any Sufferer 

  

up: you 
ald Ry this Remedy discovered by Dr. Blass- 
er, who has made 4 specialty of f treating catart 
for over thirty-nine years. 

  

    

  

This Remedy is ‘composed of herbs, flowers 
and seeds Possessing healing medicinal proper- 
ties; contains no tobacco, is not injurious or 
habit-forming: is pleasant to use an perfectly 
harmless 10 man, woman or child. 
Catarrbal germs are carried into the head, 

nose and throat with the air you ‘breathe—just 
so the warm medigated smoke-vapor 18 carried 
with the breath, applying the medicine directly 
to the diseased parts. If you have tried the 
usual methods, suth as sprays, douches, salves, 
inhalers and She spmach. ruining “constitution- 
al” medicines, yod will readily see the supetior- 
ity of this Smoking Remedy. 
Simply send y Rr name and address to Dr. 

204 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga, and he 
willsend you a frée jo package containing samples 
of the Remedy forsmoking in a pipe and made 
into cigarettes, together with an illustrated 
booklet which thoroughly into the subject 
of eatarrh. He will send by mail. for one dollar, 
enough of the Bona cine to last about one 
month, 

DROP ath pe) 
in 10% $.Jrialirsatment sent 

Dr. HH. G i Lary Box X. Attar Rian, Ga 

  

  
  

  

   TiC BI ESI) 
      For Christian Workers 

Bible Lovers 
Inéxpensive, helptul, J interesting and 

instructive 

Y BIBLE INSTITUTE 

BY CORI SPONDENCE| 
    

      
  

EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD PER 
EARN WEEK 

In 1suitings, wash fabrics, fancy waist silks, hd lfs, . 
petticon ts ts, ete. ol ‘Deni N. AY Foi. erns. Finest 

market, E, he mill { you 

$25 
our very complete Spring ine of beautiful 

gutted. Eien Dar expres prepaid for pe 
rst to alto aunty. 

  

10 CENT ‘‘CASCARETS" / 
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS 

  

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Billousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic. 

No odds how bad your liver, stom- 
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation, | indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish. bowels—you always get 

relief with Casecarets. They imme: 
diately cleanse and regulate the stom- 
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gasds; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con- 
stipated waste matter apd pdison 
from the intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels. clean; 

stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep. 

§ . 

Four courses. § 

ress Goods Company, 38-8st SC Binghamton. y. Y. 
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IF YOUR OHILD nl OROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED 

—— 

Look Mother! 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali 

fornia Syrup of Figs,” | 

  

* Mothers ¢an rest, easy atter giving 
“California Byrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the|clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
maves put of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. | i : 

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this Harmless “fruit laxative. 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be- 
cause they know its actioh on. the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. | 

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent. bot- 
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains diréctions for babies, children 
of all ages /and for grown-ups. 

  

  

     
  

  

A grt f che most superb 
beautiful garden flower 

Ley Blooms profusély from 
une to Nov., each plant pro. 
ducing ¢he uesand s of flowers, 
lirger and more exquisite than 

blush, 
hrives 

gwer for 

  

   

            

  

    

fall Cosmas, white 
nk, fose,crimpon etc; 
ny where=—findst tii tor 

ete. Mailed 

    

   
   a per ple. ve fe 

0 5 Sther feading 
ANoveiries [ret Jor trial, viz. 

re Fink: b lar and 
Fined all A 

fr, Orchid-adi, ng new 
colars. 

tose, New Giant White. 
in, Brilliant Beauty, 

Snowball Tomato, new { white), 

Al these Six leading Seed Nopeltids Jor © ots. 
together with Notes on {’ Rare, Zi oivids. Floral 7 A #tc, 

    

    

   
    
    

    

  

       
   

   

    

  
Big Cntalogue of Fpwer and Veg. Seeds Bulbs, 

Boi) i Dntal uity Sree to alt ‘who app Weare the 
argest growers in the 14 of Glad olus, fc has, jag Lilies, 
Iris, “JOHN . and LE Wis are best andl che   

CHILDS, Flom Part, N. Y. 
  

CORN MILL | COLES 
= oF een go ie. 

  
  

    

  
  

  

  
wn in the fl hd 

aun Ihe Sen 
h de and 

  

          
Write foroar 

catalogug,’ 
whith gives a 

full dedcriptibn 
of our plants 
and tress. i   

If ‘tongue Is coated, 

| community have been cafled tw mourn 

CHILDS’ GIANT SUMMER COSMOS 

"PORTABLE 

  

IN MEMORY OF DR, PATE H 
the: Baptist] | 

| 
Resolutions Atiopted ‘by 
Church and Sunday School fat   Five Points, Ala., Jan, 25, 1914. 
Whereas, oup State, oyr! |chiirch and| 

the departure ‘of Dr, Gep. Ay Pate, a 
man we all tespected and fenferly 
loved, § i 

Resolved, That as a mn we esteem : 
him happily, contented § hig nature, Fl 
there having been wrou ht out ing him 
an admirable témperamet, lofty aims, 
unusual professional gifts, and a great 
and generous love for his fellow men 
who loved and believed: in Bim ; ito a 
very eminent degree. 

Rsolved, Thit in the socal Fer 
circle of his home and to those | ‘who 
knew him best and to whom hei was 

personally attached we khew Bim!as a 

large hearted Busband agd tather, un- 
affected, patiefit and attentive to all   
those finer feelings which madd his} ; 
home the sanctuary he loved, : 

That as a ‘beloved physician he 

brought, intelldetuality an(l chardeter 
to his professidn, giving | atient study 
to all questions put bef¢re him, call- 

ing his associftes to hin in emerg- 
ency, marching to success | land inf this 

way ‘drawing to him vast | mushbers of] 

his fellow met who believed " his 
integrity and Ronor. i 

Best of all, underlying all, 
reaching far above al offer ol ho 
we loved him for the ‘eternal hoge he 
cherished as a Christian and. his ool 

alty to the God of righteonpness whose 
truth is orderifig all things uhdef his| 
ever watchful éye. This hope wai his.| 
This hope he loved. That Saytoar hel 
confessed and Bought tof follow, being 
a deacon in hfs chureh,! ‘a teacher in 
the Sunday school and taking part in 
all the churcls ministeations. © || 

Truly, our Heavenly Father Khows 
how deeply we deplore | his ‘untimely | 

|death, the loss ‘of his asdil lite th the 
beloved wife: and dear Hitle boy and 
(aged mother, as well as the larger and 

'more useful personal service in the 

interest of hig fellow man.’ But we 
bow to the will of an alkwisé Criator 
believing that He knows what is best 

for all His children, yea best for those 
'who take thelr départuse as wall a 
those whose duties keep lh Yet a 
[little while. And now lieving this 

\we leave thee, to thy test, kndwing 
truest of friends and t: genérous 
of men, that although yon rest from 
your labors your work w } follow wou. 

        

  

  

The Tone Is The 
Test=- When you bay that piano 

look to the torie—handsome 
finish and beauty of design don't fake a | 

good piano.- See that the tone 
is pure and sweet, powerful, - 
an resonant. 

The New Scale: 

KINGSBURY 
PIANO 

18 sfainous for its beautiful tone’ 
- and it is so splendidly built that 

it will stand lorig service with 
little tuning. Sold in Alabama 

. through this house only. : 

   

    Write for our Kingsbury Proposition. 

Cable-Shelby-Burton Piano Co., 
1816-18 Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

fe : 
The South’s Greatest Piano House. 

3 GREATEST HYMNS. If you subscribed on the credit offer 
5 : : last spring and have sent In the dollar 

to pay to January, 1914, do not stop 

  

Just ouf. By J. A. Lee and K. 0. 
i Excell. 400 songs. Round and 8 the paper, but let it come on and pay 
| Dokes. - (Greatest book that has aD. for it next fall. . 

g beén published. 
  end today 26 cents for sample copy, : — : : Let us tell you how to 

i . J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. FIS catch them where you i ee ri" think there - are - mone. Br. F. B. Meyer is sufficiently re- . We make the famous Double Muszle 

Wire Fish Basket. Greatly improved 
this year. Write EUREKA FISH NET 
Co., Griffin, Seergia. : 

ZANE 

co red to resume his work at Re- 

geiit’ 8 Park chapel. : 
| - 

  |      

  

   

  

i 

   
“TAUGHT 
“TO SPEAK     

   
11- 

  

      

  

And understand “spoken” language. ‘No signs orfinge rs spelling, 
dividual instruction, Modern scientific methods and expert training 
develop cases formerly co nsidered hopeless. A lin ited number ad. 

    

‘Write to 

  

mitted so as to maintain the “Home Life of the Children. 
the only Private 8c¢hool of {ig kind in the South, - 
Miss Arbaugh’s Kehool for Deaf Children, Macon, Georgia, 

    
   

  

   

    

  

AT ONCE responsible parties’ throughout the South 
§ to represent us locally; spare tine only, 

At preferred; opportunities of recognized value. Write 
immediately to COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY, 410 
Main St, Canton, Ga., for particulars. i : 

  

SUN DAY SCHOOL LITERATURE 
INTERNATIONAL GRADED LESSONS. ' UNIFORM LESSONS. 

3 Exclusively Biblical Series. 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

Block 1395, 

  

B S. FULLER; 

| C; S. JOHNSON, 
C: Ww. AVERY, 

0, C. WH 

w L. SIMC 

THIS GIRL IS A WANDER. | 
You can Foy aha dorlas s#lling 

Pure Fruit Candy, so if ybdy want ‘more 
money than you éver posses send forty- 
eight two-cent stamps to cover expenge of 
mailing seventy-séven Pure Food : 
and a set of assorted bonbon mould 
help you start in; business. | I am glad to 
help others, who, like mysel need mir 
People say “the candy is the bestthey 4 ever 
tasted” —therein lits the beéaudy of the busi- 
ness. You don’t have to casvasi;, 
right from your own homie. : I made 
the first day;! so. can you. Tsabete | § 

ittsbirg, Pa. | i 

Making ‘a: number of nbs of ghven | 
length rhyme fs not alll there i§ to 
writing Poetry. | 3 {EH i a 

        
Inez, 

      

  

uperintendent’s Quarterly co... 1§ Prics Per Querterly Port, 

OS achat wemmusree [M . Begliiites, Doptrimnt, tye grades, an 
‘Advanced Quactert ” | Teachers Book, Toither grade... NS 
atermedia | RG IN | Pupils , either grade... WN 
unior Quarterly - - [ Ponlls I or "the Teacher) “ 

Department Magasine (quar Primary Dap tment, three gra 
; : ori on and Tear re 

, | eac [ 
* Suara 1 Pupll’s Jager, Rs —— n 

I Leaf 1 First Pictures (for the { 
s Gem I a as - 
Words {weekly 3 Second-Year Pictures (per year by 
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Order Your Piano Through the 

| Alabama Baptist Piano 
Club 

And Get the Benefit. Tremendous Saving in Price 
The less money you waste on agents’ commissions and dealers’ profits, the farther your money will in buying 

QUALITY and DURABILITY, the two big items in piano values. Club members write us that they are pry aston- 
ished at the exquisite tone, the surpassing beauty of design and finish, and the splendid construction of the pianos furn- 
ished by the Club. They cannot understand how it is possible to furnish such superb pianos and player pianos at the 
prices granted to Club members. But to anyone who knows the inside of the piano business, it is all very simple. The 
explanation lies in “The Power of Numbers.” - What is impossible for ONE is easy for ONE HUNDRED. An afmy of 
one hundred buyers is entitled to, and receives the MAXIMUM Factory discount, and that cuts a TREMENDOUS slice 
off the selling price. 

CLUB NOT AN EXPERIMENT NOR A SCHEME 
The Advertising Manager of the Alabama Baptist and the Managers of the Club are occasionally asked whether the 

Club is simply a theory or scheme, or an actual fact, To this we reply that the Club is the greatest and most significant 
fact in the history of the piano business. Some have asked us whether one hundred people really join and form thé Club. 
To these we reply that more than ten clubs of one hundred bona fide members each have already been duly formed and that 
the plan has proven so extremely helpful and popular that it now requires from four to five, clubs each year, Over one 
thousand enthusiastic members stand ready to give you the benefit of their efperience. Some of these may be your friends, 
or people whom you know. We have printed hundreds of their letters of endorsement in a book and would be glad to send 
you a copy on request. Thousands endorse the plan,—not a single case of dissatisfaction. 

Here Are A Few Typical Letters 
They tell of the superior quality of the instruments; of the lifetime guarantee of quality; of the big saving in price; 

of the convenient plan of payment; of the protection to your family in the event of your death before the instrument is 
fully paid for; of the uniform courtesy and consideration which they have received at the hands of the Managers. They say 
that os are delighted with every feature of the Club. Read these samples, then writé for the booklet which contains hun- 

        
dreds of them. : 

“We bave one of your Farrand Cecilian Player Planos and are “We are perfectly delighted with the Player bought from you. It 
most delighted with it. All who have ever heard It are in An agree- is not only a pleasure to our family, but to my guests as well, [t 

ment that it is one of the very best combinations that has éver been makes hearing good music possible at any time.” 
MISS VIOLA CLAYTON, Philadelphia, Miss. put on the market. Persons desiring such an instrument will cer 

tainly do well to examine yours, and if they will only give it a trial 'l 

feel sure that they will look no further.” 
LEN G. BROUGHTON, London, B. E. 

(Note: Dr. Broughton is a minister of world-wide reputation, his 
church in London being as you probably know, one of the largest in 
the world, The Player he has is the same as that offered by the Club,) 

“The Club Plano that | bought from you last April gives perfect 
satisfaction. Its tone is just as round and sweet as it was the day it 
was placed in my home. | have three daughters taking music and 
they practice on it every day. 1 would advise anyone who wants a 
good plano to Join the Club and get the best. The Club plan is excep 
tionally good, as it places a fine plano in reach of anyone who wishes 
to buy.” MRS. T. 8. MARTIN, Greenville, 8. C. 

| have had the Ludden & Bates Plano now almost a year and 
would not take twice the amount of money that I paid for it. If] 
wanted to buy a dozen more, | would buy a Luddep:-& Bates Plano 
every time. Not only my family, but everybody that has seen it an 
heard it thinks there is nothing like It." 

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. SMITH, Harrison, Ga. 

In purchasing a Ludden & Bates Plano | was satisfied I should 
make no mistake, and after a trial of over a year | can testify that!/it” 

is Detter than | expected. Am so well pleased that if I were in need 
of another Plano should certainly call on you again.” 

JOHN R. DELANEY, Key West, Fla. 

“Our Club Plano arrived safe, and certainly is a beauty. It is all 
and more than we expected. All of the neighbors are delighted with It 
Wishing you every success, | remain ™ 

MRS. J. A. CANE, Langdale, Ala. 

“1 have had my plano, which I bought through the Club plan, two 

months and would not take twice the amount | gave for it if 1 could 
not pet another. All my friends are wild about it and think the tohe 
beautiful and sweet.’ MISS BETTIE HOLLY, Lincolnton, 'N. C. 

“The prompt and more than courteous attention which I have ak 
ways received at your hands would make me a friend of the Ludden & 
Bates Plane If its own merits had not already done 80. The Plano ve 

purchased of you gives entire satisfaction.” 

  

    A. L. COLLINS, Oneco, Fla : 4 
/ : A beauurully illustrated catalogue picturing and describing the latest E “We are very much pleased with the Plano. Everyone says it is d ist ' K : g lhe 3 

0 sweet toned. The Club Plan is splendid, we think.” gn Bu rho Fisnol and Player Pianos, will be sent free . 
M. M. BOST, Morgantown, N. C. 

Write for your copy of the handsomely illustrated Club Catalogue today. | Address the Managers, ; 8 

LUDDEN & BATES pints tert Atlanta, Ga. || © 
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